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Walker, Simon part of 
SIU brigade heading 
to Cuba in November 
KATE MCCANN 
0AlLY ECY""'TIAN 
Fon;ier U.S. Sen. P,nil Simon and incoming 
SIU president Jamc-s \Valkcr will rra\"cl to the 
Republic of Cub,1 ;1> part of ad, legation fi-om SIU 
aimed at e:.ploring cducar,onal opporti..nitics this 
).;on~mbcr. 
Simon, director oi the SIU Public Poli<'.\• 
ln,rirurc, ,icws the rrip as a nudge toward com: 
plctdy ending the Cuban embargo. 
·1 think this is another small stt-p in establishing 
undersranding-, and if we c-stablish understanding 
we Gm c,·entu,i.lly end the cmb:ugo," Simon said. 
The SIU Board of Tr.1stees announced 
TI,ur,;day that the delegation \\ill participate in dis-
cu,sion \\ith Cuhan uniwrsit}' professors and 
rcse;1rehcrs, fannc1s, teachers, health care workers 
and i,,uvemment officials in an effort to strengthen 
educational relationships. 
Among those scheduled to go on the trip along 
with mission leader \'Va!ker include Keith Sanders, 
c.xecuti\"c director of the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
Fernando Reinirez, chief of the Cuban Interests 
Section in Washington, D.C., invited SIU officials 
to participate in a people to people exchange with 
Cuba when he visited SIU last year. 
Followi;ig Remirez's visit was Gov. George 
Rvan's historic humanitarian mission to Cuba last 
October. 
The SIU delegation is following Ryan's lead of 
sending delegates to Cuba in an effort to improve 
the state's economy, according ro Don Se\"ener, 
director of communications for the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education. 
"Tius is one way for the state to build its poten-
tial for international trade," Sevener said. 
"Connected to that is the role of the (public 




next step IBHE 
TERRY L. DEAN 
DAILY EGYPllAN 
Some of SJUC's funding concerns were tem-
porarily put to rest with the approval of the $350 
million budi,,ct proposal at Thursday's Board of 
Trustee., meeting. 
T rustces swiftly appro\"cd the proposed budget, 
which is expected to fund a number of campus ini-
tiatives, including renovation to Morris Library 
and improvements to campus housing. 
Additions to SJUC's Communications 
Building and renovation to SIU-Edwards\ille's 
Science building are two key funding initiatives, 
said interim Chancellor John Jackson prior to 
Thursday's meeting. 
"I would say our capital projects are a number-
one priority," Jackson said. 
The proposal "ill ncxt be presented to the 
SEE BUDGET, PAGE 8 
Daneshdoost: 
Faculty Association president 
making his voice heard. 
page 3 
The Pulse: 
Boo:e-free fun, Pig- Out music and 
art Ehow opens in Carl-ondale. 
SOUTHERN iLl.lNOJS UNIVERSJTI AT CARBONDALE tw:e4 
.;$ 
"The first time I took a real belly dancing class, it felt like I came home." 
- Tedi Thomas, belly dancing instructor 
• .JIMMY CHID£STER - DAILY EGY.PT"IAN 
Tedi Thomas leads the Middle Eastern Dance class at the Recreation Center Tuesday evening. The class meets once a week for 
10 sessions and focuses on exercise, choreography, cool down and modem bellydance. 
Belly dancers gyrate 




class, it felt like I came home - perfectlJ\ 
wonderfully natural," said Thomas, an office 
systems specialist in the Department of 
Anthropology. "It's my passion." 
Thomas guided about 15 women 
through the first class in a series of 10 on 
beginning Middle Eastern dance Tuesday 
night at the Recreational Center. She also 
sponsors a Registered Student Organi1.ation 
devoted to the dance form. 
The dance style Thomas teaches has 
roots in Lebanese, Egyptian_ and North 
African traditions. And while she is drawn 
to the glitzy costumes ("Playing dress-up is 
human nature," she said), belly dance plugs 
her into Earth's energies. 
"We use mental visualization to tap into 
the greater realm of enexgy around us," 
Thomas said. "\'Vhen I dance,! can feel the 
Tedi Thomas can't li\"e without her bell}: Among swirls of incense, the newbie 
dancers practiced gyrating their hips like 
washing machine agitators and snaking 
their arms through the air. Thomas' bright 
voice prompted and encouraged them. 
SEE BELLY, PAGE 8 
f$i.1@@1:jiji@,t•W,1¢Ki1Mm 
Her belly is home to organic gobbledy-
gook - meters of intestines, crimson kid-
neys, a slippery spleen. It has many jobs, 
including digesting food and cleaning blood 
cells. 
But one job is most vital: Thomas' belly 
lets her dance. 
"The first time I took a real belly dancing 
"Toe-toe-flat-toe," she intoned, flicking 
her salmon-pink fingertips and demon-
strating some footwork. "Dorit worry, I will 
not ask you to play finger cymbals." 
• MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE ENTHUS1ASTS 
\."IJLL MELT NEXT TUESDAY FROM 7 TO 9 P.M. 
IN THE STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM. FOR 
ADDITIONAL.. INFORMATION ON BELLY DANC-
ING, CLICK C'•N WWW.SHIRA.NET. 
Pig Out promises hog heaven 
NICOLE OHRT 
DAILY E.GVPTIAN 
A barbecue team from 
Metropolis \\ill be competing not 
only to be the barbecue grand cham-
pion, but also beanie babies, at this 
year's First Cellular Main Street Pig 
OuL 
Festivities begin at 3 p.m. today 
in the 710 Bookstore parking lot, 
710 S. Illinois Ave., ,vith a $1 admis-
sion into the "pig pen." TI\ose in 
anendance at the family-oriented 
weekend event can enjoy games 
sponsored by local businesses includ-
ing a fishing booth, Wheel of 
Fortune, and a beanie baby raffle. 
L O c a I INSIDE 
restaurants 
"ill be 




out the "pen." 
St. Stephen's will 
bring the blues 
to the Pig Out. 
PACE4 
"Our popularity attracts a mix of 
SIU students and families from the 
community," said Jill Bratland, 
Carbondale Main Street program 
=,,ager. 
Children can be seen walking 
around with suns and hearts on their 
faces after visiting the face-painting 
booth. McGruff the Crime Dog 
and ms mends will make an appear-
ance, thanks to the Carbondale 
Police DepL The Carbondale Fire 
Dept. fire safety house will educate 
and entertain children of all ages. 
The petting zoo "ill be diffi:rent 
this y=, including "Sarah" the chick-
en, "Ringo" the kitten and "Pickles" 
the pig, among other animals. 
But above all, food and beer will 
be sold continuously during the Pig 
OuL 
Live music will reign aver the 
crowd as St Stephen's Blues returns, 
offering music to listen to while eat-
ing and drinkingbeginning at 4 p.m. 





You'd look good 
on my bun. 
D.\ItY~E,:wTI.\~ -rr.: 
~~ 
is rubli,hcd l\lond•y 
through F~id.1.y, during 
the fall and ,prin~ 
'lC'oncstcn and four timct 
a ~ck during the 
,ummer scmntcr n:c-c-pt 
Juring ,-a,.1.tiont :1.nJ 
exam weeks by the 
srudcnh of Southern 




















Di-1pby Ad Director. 
S11ERRJKJW0" 
CalmJa,,. i:rm Jl'IJ.l.'inr is nu, tuJ.li:atio"' J.rv1 J.rforrtbr 
rt.itnt. TM itrm mu11 indrult 1imt', Ja/t', ffJ;t, 
a./11:wirm 4n.J spcnsc:r ,if the rtlf"ff ,z,rJ t!N na"" anJ 
PJ;;;::.:f./7: g:,:;;:t;:/:n?iJ~j~· J:= ;'i;!;~'u 
't!t:'ft:,,t;;!j::,,:r,t;:r~;;i;::t1";Z~t/ji;~~,,,. 
TODAY 
• Library Affairs PowerPoint, 10 
to 11 :30 a.m., Morris Library 103D, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Main Street Pigout needs volunteers, 
today, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sept. 16, noon 
to 11 p.m. Sept. 17, 9 a.m. to noon, 
Downtown Carbondale, 529-8040. 
• International Coffee Hour informal 
socializing. 3 to 4:30 p.m., Interfaith 
Center, Beth 453-5n4._ 
• Spanish .Table meeting. every Fci. 
4 to 6 p.m. Cafe Melange. 
• University Museum reception for Joel 
Feldman and Cheonae Kim, 6 to 8 
p.m. University Museum Faner Hall, 
Bob 453-5388. 
• Chess Club meeting. 6 to 9 p.m. 




• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance 
Psychic Fair, Sept. 16, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Dou~lass School Art Place, $2 for 
admission, Tara 529-5029. 
• Museum Student Group meeting. 
Sept. 16, 2 to 4 p.m. University 
Museum Archives, Jason 453-7318. 
• ASAF is sponsoring a Japanese 
workshop, Sept. 16, 2 to 3:30 p.m. 
Illinois Room Student Center, admission 
for members $2 and all others S3, 
Argus 457-6640. 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
coordinator to discuss short term 
environmental clean ups, Sept. 18, 
4:30 p.m. Lesar Law Building Room 
102, Matt 529-8598. -
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting.·every 
Mon. 6 to 7 p.m. Saline Room Student 
Center, Mike 457-4059. 
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting. 
every Mon~ 7 p._m. Mississippi Room 
Student Cenl~r1 C~risty 529-7423.,. 
• 51U
0
Balir~~~ o'ance ciub m~eting. 
every Mon,_7 to.8:30 p.i:n., Davi_es_Gym ; 
2F, students S 15 and non-students S 18 
per st:~ester; 351-~855; · ' · ' · · 
:~~~f:, ~~~~\~~~~io~~~:~{3~~~11: • Equl~e Sdence Club meeting;Sept.• 
· 18, 7 p.m. Agriculture Building Romper 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism . Room, Holly 529-7884 •. , , ... , ... 
:~:~i~~ ~~ ~~-~~: ~~~~~ich is an • Universal Splrituafity!ancfwoinen'. 
boardwalk to ·can owls and learn about · : Seivir.es is sponsoring a· maslc'"makirig 
different species found in the area, · workshop, Sept. 18, 7 p.m. Longbranch 
Sept. 16, 7 to 9 p.m. Section 5:. . .... Coffee.House back room, Tara·, ... :.· 
Boardwalk off Hwy. 37, 634~223.l. , .529-5():zg.:.. . '. '.,.. 
• outieach 2000 Christian Rock 
Festival, Sept. 16, 3 to 11 p::n~" 
Fellowsh!p rn Christ Church.· · 
. . . ' '• , 
'~ Southernmost llllnolsTourism· ' i. 
Bureau Farmers Market, every Tues~·'. · 
0 :ioco DA11.r • A special evening of Cajun music and 
E<.l-rru.•. An ri~h~ dance with the Brown Baggers to 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
Bureau Farmers Market, every Sat. 
8 a.m._Golconda, 683-6246. 
-~?u,~'. ~~;~~~~ Ann~~ ~33-6311. '· 
• ..• Library Affairs introduction to··. :··· 
constructing Web pages. Sept; 19, , . . .. 
. .... 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Morris.Library 103D, 
undergrad desk 453•2818. 
~~':'!i' ~......, benefit the Carbondale Women's 
""l""l'"'Y•f•hc 0 ,.,,. Center, 7 p.m. Cousin Andy's Coffee 
~~~ :1.::.,;.:::i House, suggested donation S5. • Southern Illinois University at 
a~:F.~ "' • Christians Unlimited meetin~ 7 p.m., ~::~!l~t "c:i1:!1~s~~~~on· is - · · • ·eaptl~t Collegiate Minlsby Center is 





~ c.n.g. ~~~~i~~;~~rs~~01~8i:;'~~~;~9• p,m. -~* ~~llegiate !,!inis:iy Ce!!ter 
~--.:,(USrs UPCOMING ' . . onthecomerofforrestandMrl~Judy 
~~~~ty. • Southernmost Illinois Tourism • National Sodety of BlacfEngl~;ers·:, ~. 457-2898:!~ .• '::' :;· :: .-~; ~-:: ::: ~ 
OIEa..,.;,,"" Bureau Farmers Market, every Sat. :u~~~~t ::c~ ~j fl ~~/;i;~:;~~~ . • C.uee~ Serv!ces wor~hop tips on 
~~""t;;'::: S~,;• ~a~fi;~~~~-Vienna Community .• . , hOV! to !~!eM~, _Sept. 19, 3 p.m., 
j~~a.bon.l.olt. • Library Affairs fo'llts with HTML. . Engrneenng Bmldrng 1\,111;-Judy __ ., 
C•ts)Sl4·Jlll:"""'.., • Southern Illinois Stamp Club needs Sept. 18, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Morris . '·453.1041.:-: 0:::!' :·: ,::'·. c,.~- -:-·~ 
~~~~!;~ , ... cmi volunteers for exhibit, Sept. 16, 8 to 10 Library 1030, undergrad desk · 
f~·r~~ t'.!J~ ~!rat. 41;3~J~:. p.m. University 453-2818. ;:e:~~;1::~~~:i~~ery 
~~E..i~"- • Dayem! Taricat seed saving ~"!!'i:i;':::,:'t:::p':~~e:ning for new .. Tu~ 4.t~ 5~~- p.m. 4'53-~3655. =~==fa;~ ~l~~~~•it;f~;;n~~~;~~~~ ~~~n, ~5\~;6e~_.l!very Mon., 4:30 to 6 p.m. :J~~~;:~e% ~t:~ge~~~.o\~n. 
~i.t';~~ 2 to 5 p.m. Sufi Park Ol'Janic Perspective",Sept. 19, 4 p.m. 
=pu.1=·=•=•Cubond,k,==='n.===--Community Garde,."_• _re_g•_s1_er_wrt_··_h ___ •_E_n_vi_ro_~_m_en_t_al_La_w_s_oa_·e_ty ____ . A_g_ri_cu_lture B_uildrng R~~~??9,;:: 
All New: All Yours: All Free 
SfART YOUR CAREER 
BEFOREYOV 
START COLLEGE. 
. Befall,! you even begin your . 
first clas.~, you can secure a 
position of leadership a/tergradua- . 
lion. Join Air Force ROTC. As you study 
and work toward graduation, we'll get 
you ready for the responsibilities of an 
Air Force officer. · 
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, you'll also be eligi-
ble for various scholarship programs that can help you 
pay for college. Wher. graduation day arrives, you'll be 
career ready and totally confident. · 
To get started, call " · 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2000 • PAGE 2 
--UNIVERSITY • Julian L M~-rr~y. 21, of Carbondale, \V.;.~:·: 
arrested at 4:16 p.m. Wednesday at Net;ly;' 
and Grinnell drives on an outstanding.war-
rant char_ging Murray v.ith failure to appear---~ 
for ·an original charge of cse of a false 10 •• _:: 
~~~a{0~j~ released after posting a S2~.:::::: 
• Nicholas L Walker, 21, of Carbondale, was 
arrested at 6:26 p.m. Wednesday on an·cut~.; 
f~a:od~11:a!~~~:~!f~a~:~u~r ~~~cri:t _ 
sound. Walker posted a $150 cash bond and 
·. was released: " · .-m4 -· 
-~•?!M~M±• -~-·---
Tms DAY IN 1995: 
• SIUC College of Liberal Arts initiated a 
hiring freeze because _of financial problems. 
.·.: • SIU student enrollment numbers totaled 
, .: 22,418 ~ a 3.2'percent drop from the 
previous year. 
• • The SIU .Visiting Artists program sponsored : 
· : award-winning artist Carmon Colangelo ot 
.. West Virginia University who presented a : 
slide show ol_her accumulated works of art. : 
:·-~ 
Readerswho spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAILY EGYPTWl Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
NEWS DIIL\.llll'll\Y 
The man behind the union .table 
Faculty association president learns about life from Tehran to Carbondale 
•
fo~~~!!Yshoosr 




Mortcza Daneshdoost can never seem to 
find wlut he's looking for, whether it's the mis-
sion statement of the Carbondale Rotary club or 
a picture of his youngest daughter. 
· Rilling through a seemingly ~ndless pile of· 
paper, for the fo.:rth time · in . 20 minutes, 
Dancshdoost jokes in his thick Iranian accent 
that his entire life is spent searching for some-
thing. 
-But even if his file system~ in need of repair, 
his priorities never get Jost in the shuffie. 
·!)ancshdoost, the recently elected Faculty 
~tion President, has been ·an active union 
member since before it first made headlines dur-
ing negotiations of the 1997 contract. He has 
watched the union evolve from its infancy in 1996 
to a powerful. ~ice within th,e Ynivmity. The 
union is now composed of half thr. SIUC faculty. able to the oil industry. 
In less than two weeks, a federal mediator Even while Daneshdoost 
will arrive to mediate contract negotiations was experiencing what 
between the administration and the union. luppens to a country when 
Daneshdoost said he attended th: first meeting its wi:alth is in the hands of 
because he thought faculty input lacked in the the very few, he earned an 
overall governance of the University. engineering degree from ; 
"Faculty voice was not being heard here," · the most prestigious uni-
Daneshdoost said. "There was this fccling from \'Crsity in Iran. 
the administration that they know better." After serving his 
· Vice President of the Faculty Association required on~ycar service 
Mary Lamb• recognizes Daneshdoost for the · in the Iranian air-force, Daneshdoost 
patience and understanding he directs towards Daneshdoost joined his 
his fellow union members. brothers in the United States. He has not 
"He is one of the most generous people I returned to Iran since leaving 24 years ago. 
know in tenns of his tolerance of other people,• Dancshdoost rcccivcd his PhD. from Drexel 
Lamb said. · · University in Pennsylvania after he c:une to 
Before he became the man behind the union, America, and eventually landed in Ca:bondale in 
a word that m.nyassociate with the rights of the 1984. During the last 15 years, Ca:bondale has 
people, Daneshd".°5t was living in a 1:>ftd with- become home to Dancshdoost, his wife and two 
out democracy." · · . ·. · · '. . )"Dung daughters. . . 
At the same ."tiine SIUC students were "l luvc been very lucky with a wondcmil f:un-
protcsting the Vi~tnam · War during the early ily and great friends," Dancshdocist said. "I would 
1970s, Daneshdoost was witnessing similar dis-
sent at, the University ofTehran in Iran. 
Iran is :i" mineral-rich ct?.untry that is inv:uu- 1 SE£ DANESHDOOST, PACE 11 
\ 
·:'. And i~d~. etncoUrag~S, 




: - IS_P~~IO _ . · 
··· 8UUGE 
: .. :· wom .. . . YAY.AY.A 
Hisp~_i~J;Ieritage Mon$ _g~g~ withi{~r speaker 
CooEr..r.. R~..2_~~~11:Z An~~e gradua~ed ?'Om Howard Payne ·cned by the Sandinis~--~f Nicaragua, 
DArL• Ea•Pr1A_N_ ColJcgc·an.~:Jeft)us: hometown when he · detained in Panama·and.was. told by the 
• was 23. T~vo_ ;= later he returned home president cf Guyana to go back to Mexico. 
He was a mi~t~;kcr, a factory to wsave.his. CQmmunity.~ . Despite disheartening ..• experiences, 
worker, a dish washer and a meat packer. The Mexican-American neighborhood Andrade was impressed with his trip to 
Dr.JuanAndradeJr.s~ as a!J.borcr .Andradegrcwupinluddirt roads,nopark Haiti.Although thecountryhasan85 per-
\~ . .:_: and is now the president and co-founder of..~ for,the.childrcn::to play in, a lack of good cent illiteracy rate and is the poorest coun-
-:;; :;'.-=.:;-,- the ·United. States~ Hispa_n_ie, Lcadenltip "''..;Jobs ~.md ·no::political7pcnv,:r,' whereas: the_ : tryi': the h_errusph=, the people still speak 
;:: :;.,:-:;- Institute in Chi~ Andrade is a fighter :?_ C~ucasiaii~'ricighborhood in Brownwood · three languages. =·:~- for democr.icy who;encourages n:ioni-i difAftq:_apore thari three ;'cars of fight- While Andrade was impressed by the 
Hispaniccitiunstovote:· • . '; ···•. lng;:A-n~r,ide's -old-'._rieighborhood had Haitians,hedocsnotdenytheimportancc 
He is coi.~"lg t~. SIUC at 7 tonight _to'. ~ ~c!s,_'.1 tw!):'_bl<?CK park with a sw1m- school plays in a person's life. Working on a 
mark the beginning of Hispanic Hcritagc::::mingpool an4 a be_~ Mexic:in-Amcrican master's in urban life studies, his sixth 
Month with a spccch:ili7the Lcsar Law'..;, hiring poQcy.: ,..: ~-: ;;.~ ;: ; college degree, Andrade said he is especial-
School Auditorium. - ~. ":;:; · :;'" ~-~-'_;.:Andr.ufe·docs not:lirnit his crusades to' 'lypro1;1d ofhis accomplishments because of 
The speech will ,':"co·nccnirati: , on ¼problcms:mthc United States. He has vis- : the drop-out rate of Hispanic students. By 
::::'~''. Hispanic involvcmendn,-thc political sys-'.~:ited:irion:::t1urt;l0:tountries to promote coming to SIUC, Andrade hopes to raise 
-:;;;,:;.__ tem,whichisatopic~iiI1nlysccmsfitiiftg;;~~;sprcadknowlcdgeandwasthe · · · · · 
:::::::- with the motto this year ~ing"our\i>_iccs, =oruy,Hisparilc ·askcd:to represent the SEE ANDRADE, PACE 10 
::::::- ourchoiccs." ::: . · -,~:. :,1Jnifca States for thr::inauguration of lll'!!!11m,:mP-1irt:r.~~:r.n= · 
"lluvetriedtoscwthesccdsofde~~ :-".Pn:sictent Annando ~dcron Sol ofEI .. Bmrl1i3.7f1Q:l·j:•#;~ 
•-•,- racy," Andrade said. "Andwhcrcscccishave ~S"i.,l_vador.:;::., , ':-: · :;: : ,. ., •ANDRADE wru.sPEAK AT7 TONIGHT AT 
been sewn, I have tried-io cultivate the -- .-.::-:lwant,to sec the ~nfof dictatorship in LEsAR LAW SCH~L. AUDITORIUM. ~-OR MORE 
land. w . . :_:-:,-:::::.:-~: ' . ::.;:.::~ ~my lifctimC:.Andra~e. r:Jd. ; INFORMATION CAU. STUDENT DE\'£1.0PMENT 
-- , Born in Brownwood; Texas, in 1947, :::..:While m=, Andrade was threat- _AT_4_ 5_3 _·5_71_4 ________ _ 
. . ~ : . ·:;;;:__:,_ .,., . -~~-:.: ~ 
i(Hispallic vot;lri8,Y affect 'election 
JA•o·N COKER 
DAILY EcivPTIA""1 ' 
.. c;,ru-~ aircady_ boasts a population stay the same in November. 
' ,::, that ·;is:: more·, _than;; half Hispanic. · One segment of the popubti:m Bush 
· ·:'.·Presidential'. c:mdidates· Al Gore •and can . count: on is Cuban-Americans. 
Seven million Hispmics arc expected to . George W; B~h must look to_Hisp:m1cs it: Cubans, a relatively nr,w group to this 
vote in November, ap4 they could control':. they expect to gain that state's 54 elCC5~ral _couiiiry, i:anic here to escape the commu-
the direction of electoral votes in the most . votes. , : •. :,: ·. : · : · . · · • nist dictatorship of Fidel Castro. Andrade 
populous Stites. · ... . . . ___ ~Four ·million .Mexican-Amcricans,"_·2 _saiil_- Cubans began ·,oting Republican 
According to the U.S._ Census Bureau, ;. millioii'.Pucrio Ricans, and a half-million · because of the Bay of Pigs fiasco, the 
12 pcrccnt of the population is Hispanic,·::" cub:in:Amcncans arc expected to vote in Kennedy Administration's failed 1962 
about as much as Africans Americans. In _ the~ pn;sid~htial ::election, Andrade said. invasion of Cub.i. Many blamed Kennedy, 
1990, the Census Bureau _recorded 22 mil-... lllin!)iS -1!'3Y.: Juve: as· many. as 250,000 and they turned against _die pemocrats ever 
lionHispanicsinAmcrica;Nmv,thatnum-.• -Hispanic\'.Otcrs. , ·; · · · · since. ··. 
her has grown to more than 32 million, :. •T_· •· However,· An_drade said the. Hispanic . Recently, Andrade said President Bill 
making it the fastest~ 'ethnic"group ' ~community docs · not vote _as a. bl~ Clir,ton "rekindled the flames~ of Cuban 
in the country. Hispanic-voter registration· Mexican-Americans and Puerto Ricans Republicanism when he sent 6-ycar-old 
has increased more .t1!an · '!"Y other . oo : tend to· vote Democratic, while . Culian- refuge Elian Gonzalez back to Cuba. 
since 1996. . : : • ._:.'. .. America~s: _generally: support, ·the·: : "Elian Gonzalez became the rope in the 
Juan Andrade, president of the Uni_tcd _' · Rcpubli6ns. • :· · · · . international tug-of•war; Andrade said. 
States Hispanic Leadership Institute,_ said ; .... In ~ 992, Clinton received 72 percent of wCubans cannot conceive of sending a 
Hispanic voting could Juve a major impact .• the Jiispanic vote, and this is '"one of the Cuban back to Cuba, especially a child. 
in the national election for the first time. .. reasons ."(hy t~e Republicans have focused That is like a death sentence. w 
"This is the big year for the Latin \'Ote,W . on Latinos, Andrade said_ Bush_ is targeting · Lawler,- a sophomore in electrical engi-
said Shioban Lawler,. president of the ·. 'HispaniCV!JICrs more th~ Republican can- neering from Chie:tgo, said it took a lot of 
Hispanic Student Cou·ncil at SIUC. "Up •; didates luye done in f~e past, and he may -time for Hispanics to get the attention they 
until now, Latinos "~,-:: still not.represent~ . gain half. the Hispanic, vote · this year. · 
ed in politics·. It's always been black and·::Hispanics.·havc a_ history of favoring ------------
_whitc.w . · ~e~~ts,and he said he bcliC\"CS this will SEE HISPANIC VOTE, PACE 11 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2000 • PACE 3 
CARBONDALE 
Marion street closed 
today for construction 
Marion Street will be closed today from 
Oak Street to Green Street for storm sewer 
construction. The closure will begin at 6 a.m. 
and continue to 7 p.m. Contact City 
Engineer Larry Miles at 549-5302, ext. 270, 
if you Juve questions. 
Free Blues/Jazz concert 
offered in Marion 
Coffeehouse Blues/Jazz with Steve 
Blrckwood will perform from 7 to 10 tonight 
at the Marion County Courthou.<c Square, 
200W.JdTcrsonSt. The free event is open to 
CVCI)"Onc. Bring your own lawn chairs. 
Organ Recital Series 
begins with buffet 
1be Distinguished Oigan Recital Series 
begins nat Friday at Shryock Auditorium. 
There is a buffet dinner before the 8 p.m. 
performance. The dinner, which takes place 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in Student Center 
Ballroom B, costs S1250. Reservations must 
be made by Monday. 
For a dinner· reservation, call Julie at 
453-2466. 
Airport offers free rides 
to children Saturday 
The Southern Illinois Airport, 61'5 N. 
Airport Rd., Murphysboro, is sponsoring 
their annual "Young Eaglesw program that 
allmvs children ages 8 to 18 to ride in an air-
plane. Children also receive a certificate and 
free literature about flying. The ride is free 
and is available from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday. 
Those interested need only parental per-
mission. For more information, call the 
Experimental Aircraft Association at 
684-6838. 
SIUC sponsors open 
house this Saturday 
Prospective students and their families 
arc invited to an SIUC open house from 
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday in the 
Recreation Center. 
The open house includes disrussions 
about selecting and enrolling in a colleg,:, 
financial aid, housing, choosing a major and 
other opportunities. Campus and depart-
mental tours arc available. 
For more information, call Debbie Perry 
at 536-4405. 
Coffeehouse concert for 
Women's Center 
Cousin Andy's Coffee House, 402 W. 
Mill St., will present The Brown Baggers at 
7:30 tonight. The evening of Cajun music 
and dance will benefit the Women's Center. 
The doors open at 7 p.m., and the event 
costs S5 for adults and S3 for students. 
Latinofest celebrates 
Hispanic Heritage Month 
To ~elebrate Hispanic Heritage Month, 
the Hispanic Student Council is sponsoring 
Latinofest at the Free Forum Arca today. 
The event, from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m., will fea-
ture cultural foods, exhibits and dances. 
For more information, call Student 
Development at 453-5714. 
Massage-a-Thon 2000 
offers backrubs 
Massa~a-Thon 2000 takes place from 
noon to 5 p.m. Saturday in front of\.Valk the 
Line Shoe Store, 703 S. Illinois Ave. The 
event, sponsored by SIU Sports l\Iedicine, 
will raise money for the Emergency Relief 
fund for the Southern Illinois HIV Care: 
Consortium. 
For more information, call Bill Connell 
at 529-4545. 
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Having fun, nlITT..JS the booze 
.JESSE DftURY - DAILi EGYPT,.·,.-i· \ . 
Smart alternatives to the bar scene 
ANTONIO YOUNG 
OAILY E0YPTIAPI 
While many SIUC students forkoveridentifiC:ttion to bouncers~ they ftl~ 
:nto bars on weekend nights, others exchange student IDs for bowling shoes 
at the Student Cen.er !•owling alley. 
For many years, SIUC students have maintained a reputation of ~oi?g 
their share of stcroot)pical p:ut}ing. However, some students_ say there I!_ life . 
outside of parties and alcohol :md have found other entert:unment op.:<>ns 
more worthwhile of occupying their leisure time. . , . , . , : 
Brian Burk.; a·scnior in computer science from Matteson, finds entcrtun: ... 
ment in his Warren Hall room beC:tusc he h3S the latest video games and the 
Internet on his computer. He said he has not been to bars on a consistent ~is 
since he arrived at SIUC in 1999. · ,; .. , . 
"The bar scene in Carbondale is not what I like. I like more of a calrrt, less . 
crowded kind ofb:u/ Burke said. "lfl'm going back and forth, I don't want.to 
have to push my way through 20 different people." · · 
A fan of video games since age eight, Burke has more than 700 games for 
about 10 different. systems, including a So'!Y Playstati?n, Atari Ja~,,:. 
Nintendo 64 and Scga Saturn. His favorites include the classics SuF Me~_1_d ... 
on Super Nintendo and Doom, War Craft II and Diablo II for his computer 
system. 
Burke also spends about 10 hours a week surfing the Internet, whenC\:r ~<::, 
is not in cLiss or hanging out at home with his, roo~te. , 
, Those opposed to spending their weekends on the Internet have other · 
options. ,' ' ' 
Students seeking fun outside of their residence halls often p:ick the Student 
Center Bowling and, Billiards area on weeknights and weekends. The facility . ., 
provides various otrers to students such 3S "Cosmic Bowl" an~ "Food Night,:,;. 
where participants pay $5 to bowl on Wednesdays and obtun a meal from, , 
Sulm-.iy, Taco Bell or McDonald\;. Ahout_60 people attend the special nights: : 
. ~[Bowling] has become so popular beC:ti.isc it is one of the only other forms , 
of entertainment besides the bars that Carbondale otrers," said Sadie G:illien, , . 
a supervisor for lxmiing and billiards. . , ·· · : , · · · 
Maria Bell, a lecturer for the Department of Foreign Languages 'arid 
Literatures, 'said its "Spanish Table" has been a popular entertainment spot for .. 
m:inystudenis. She said s~dcnts of v:uious racial backgrounds m~t on f ~~Y.~ 
_nights at.Cafe M_elangc, (IJ7 S. Illinois Ave., to speak and sing songs_ 1!1.:. 
:~~t.n .infomcl opportunity for studer;is: i~ listen and practice a !an~L 
Bell said. "We tell them to come, ha,;e a cup of coffee and relax. They can come 
and go ":henC\"CJ" they want. If they don't ~~.n:, to talk, they can sit and listen. 7, 
Joe Shaffer, an undecided freshman from Waterloo, cheers after his strike as' ··, 
two of his friends watch Wednesday night. at the Student Center Bowling and 
Billiards, one of the alternatives to the bars for carbondale entertainment · SEE ALTERNATIVE, PACE 5 
Clay, fashion and 




Penelope Miller will fom-cr keep alive the 
older buildings at SIUC through her creative 
watercolor brush strokes. 
On any given day, J\,lillercan be seen outside 
Morris Libraryorin the Old Main arc:i of ctm-
pus sitdng in her la,m chair painting the build-
ings, creating a permanent rendering of C:tmpus 
history. 
"I especially like old buildings," Miller said. 
"I just think they're beautifol, for one thing, and , 
(painting] is a way of preserving them." 
The public is welcome to browse the local 
architectural watercolors, sketches and jewelry ': .Jun D1tUIIY - DAISY EOY0ffiAN 
by Miller, 3S well 3S pottery by Liz Harren, at .•. Four members of St. Stephen's Blues; (from left to, right) Robbie Stokes, Charlie Morril, Kevin Cox, and Jimmy 
the rccq,tion tanight at the Associated Artists • . , . : Salatino (not pictured are Christopher Miller and Ed Griienyvald), assemble for ari afternoon cool down with 
Gallery. . . . ·a couple beers at Hangar 9,511 .S. lllinois Ave. ······-··.;-·· ..• ...,,, · . 
gall~an:,hoi;:~ ;/~;:;, sa':~ :: ~ ·: lieri years of blues: .c,or· . . :;~ 
13-ycir-old gallery JS able to stay open beC:tuse . • I j . • 
~~;~~:i,~~t~~c;::n~t,u~.. · -.. ·_: ·: · :~ _. · · _:·: S.·:1(-~- s~11~uis~1 ~ 
andgiftshopsales. • ·qt·· . . -~ .. p,ll;t 
"It takes us from going to the edge,~ Proctor .... 
said. "These are really great people who get 
together to market and get inspired by each 
other." . 
As Miller gmv up in Marion, hct Sunday 
afternoon treat was riding with her family to ·· 
look at interesting houses, which they still do at 
reunions. Following in her father's footsteps, 
Miller W3S an architectural clraftcr f?r two years, 
and continues her lifelong lave through paint-
ing. 
"When buildings get to the state where I 
want to paint them that's when they usually get 
tomdown,"Millersaid. "l'mr2Qllgagainsttime 
to get these old buildings (painted]." 
Besides ctmpus landmarlcs, Miller paints 
sevaal local structures, from apartment houses 
to hams. Her simplistic watercolors look more · 
like storybook than realistic illustrations, but are 
pleasantly pastel and p=t. a type of local 
SEE GALLERY, PACE 10 
Carboni:~:-:~::5;R~Aban~. ~lat_~~:~~-~ock this we·ekend's Pig Ouf: 
DAISY EGYPTIAN ,,,, , ....... ,: ··;;;;ttcndingSIUC. 
• . · . • "ltsgreattohavcyoungbloodin'thebandlikeC~-and 
-Although St Stephens Blues has riayed notable vcriues.: Ed," Stokes said. "All musicians like us are just big kids with 
such as Chicago's House ofBh:cs and St Louis'.Mississippi education and money." . :.: : !: 
Nights, the band feds right at home playing for college" · .. _St Stephens lilues C'IOlved from an idea to fonn a.side 
crowds - just 3S they ha,;e been doing in Carbondale for group off another band in 1990. After spending U years in 
the last 10 years; , .. , ·: . . · , ·, . · the San Francisco Bay area working alongside the Grateful 
"It's. nice to . play for middle-age folk ~th poli~ -pea,), Stokes wanted to create a band that would play music 
applause," said vocalist Kevin Cox said. "But you can't beat closer to his California experiences. · . ; •. 
seeing your audience dancing, screaming and singing along For a year and a half, Stokes worked with Grateful Dead 
withthesongs." , • .. , • ·. _ , ·. --·:: •. band,mernbershdpingthcmlleshoutsuchsongsas:F11C 
Cox and the rest of the Grateful Dead-inspired group' on the Mountain" and ~Pride of Cucunonga. • Sto~ ,also 
will play Carbondale's Fust Cellular Main Street P-ig Out played on two of the band's albums and mentioned in the. 
• from 4 to 6:30 p.m. Friday in the parking lot behind 710 . index·ofO!iverTrager's book on the Grateful Dead. ·,:: .::/ 
Bookmre,710S.lllinoisAve. __ · . , •·· : ·~ : .. •·• "Theirmusicandtheirapproachtomusicisverycloseto 
· St Stephens Blues is made up of Cox, 54, guitarist and. • what I consider the right ~y to do things," Stokes said. · . : 
vocalist Robbie Stokes, 51, keyboardist Christopher Miller, _ · .. ~to~ Morrill along with SIUC doctoral graduate 
23, dnimmer Charlie Morrill, 47, bassist Ed Gnienw.tld, · · · - ' 
32, and lead vocalist and guitarist JIIllllly Salatino, 43. All 
but one of the members of the b.tnd have graduated fiom or SEE ST. STEPHENS, PACE 10 
THE PULSE DllllflJ\1'1111' 
. 
11Gun" takes you on a grisly, glorious trip 
K£LLY DAV.ENPORT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN MOVIE. CRlTJC 
"TI1e \\1ay of the Gun" feels like 
launching through the gullet and 
gut of a pit viper - dark, messy and 
surreal. You may need a shot of 
tequila aftenvard to calm your 
nerves, but the trip is sure fun. 
Christopher McOEarrie 
(screenwriter for "The Usual 
Suspects") makes his directorial 
debut with this sizzling, noirish 
thriller tliat manages to keep two 
hours of grit and gunp!ay both jolting 
and engaging. 
Benicio del Toro and Ryan 
Phillippe play two Hunter S. 
Thompson-style code heroes, 
Longbaugh and Parker. They're 
sc_ruffy, world-weary cons whose 
American Dream is a final, big heist 
Lewis) carries a rich furnily's baby 
worth rnillions. All Parker and 
Longbaugh must do is pop the girl's 
bodyguards and hustle her across the 
border to wait for the ransom. 
Phillippe and del Toro - whose 
smoldering raccoon eyes evoke images 
of a young Marlon Brando - aren't 
running "a brains type of operation," 
though, and the rich patriarch's 
henchmen arc cold pros. 
ble0crossers (notably, James Caan) 
and flying bullets. 
Delve beneath the pulp fiction, 
and "Gun" still holds its appeal. 
Subtle S)mbols and organic bits and 
picc"CS - noise, grit, ~ "'eat - make it 
retl. 
LC\,is C\'Okes a Virgin Mary ,,ibe · 
when she lies pregnant and prostrate 
under a crucifix. The audience realizes 
her bal:-y i~ the only redemptive ele-
ment in this ilick's jumbled world. 
Bulldog Caan wears a spidery scar 
on his ja:v, a physical manifestation of 
.his sins. 
And when LC\vis finally waddles 
over and fires a sawed-off shotgun at 
her captors, the audience_can smell the 
sulfur. . 
See "The Way of th'e Gun" for its 
seductively quirky characters and 
labyrinthine plot; see "The Way of the . 
Gun" for its viscera-scrambling visu-
SAT &.SUN Matinees in (brackets) 
Saving Grace (R) 
[2:15] 4:45 7:15 9:30 
The Cell (R) 
[2:00] 4:30 7:00 9:20 
Nurse Betty (R) 
[1:45] 4:15 6:45 9:10 
Watcher (R) DTS 
(2:20] 4:40 7:00 9:30 
Bring It On (PG-13) DTS 
[2:30] 5:10 7:30 9:50 
What Lies Beneath (PG-13) 
(2:00] 5:20 8: 15 
The Nutty Professor 2 (PG-13) 
[2:10] 4:50 7:20 9:45 
Space Cowboys (PG-13) 
[1:20] 4:10 6:50 9:30 
Autumn In New Yorlc. (PG-13) 
[I :50] 4:30 6:50 9: 10 
Replacements (PG-13) DTS 
[1:30] 4:00 6:40 9:10 
Bait (R) DTS 
[1:40] 4:20 7:10 9:40 So while eavesdropping at a fertil-
ity clinic, tl1e two snatch a clue: a 
you_ng· surrogate mother (Juliette 
Soon the pair = staked out in a 
seedy, Mexican hotel,fending off dou-
. als. Just make sure you see this smok- . 
ing"Gun.~ . . ~=========: ";:==========::'. 
A°LTERNATIVE 
CONTINUED FROM rArii 4 
commitment to being a follower of 
Jesus Christ She said being away 
from peoplewho drink and smoke 
has made life healthier for her and 
Students attend other tables her boyfriend .. 
within the department on Fridays, ~1 separated myself from [the 
where people speak French, German, party scene] and started doing more 
Japanese anJ Russian. The French things that are encouraging and did-
tables meet at Booby's Submarin~ n't bring me dmvn while trying to 
Sandwiches, 406 S. Illinois Ave., :ind live for Christ," said Corley, a junior 
the·Student Center. in journalism _from Oak Lawn. 
. Some Christian students find "Sometimes we may go catch a 
enjoyment attending Calvary movie or rent one, or just get togeth-
Carnpus Church's Chi Alpha, an er with other Christians and play 
informal Friday night worship ser- board games." 
vice in Wham 105. The service con- Corley· and her boyfriend also 
sists of music concerts, guest speakers enjoy attending church services and 
and dramas. going to dinner at her fa'orite rcstau-
Brenda Corley, who sometimes rants. · · 
attends Chi Alpha, said she no Many students arid rommunity 
longer goes to parties because of her . members will find food and enter-
tainme~t this weekend at First 
CeP·Jlar's 4th-Annual Main Street 
Pig Out, which will take place in die 
parking lot behind 710 Bookstore, 
710 S. Illinois Ave. · 
The event, which caters to about 
15,000 people,· will consist of food 
from Carbondale vendors and per-
formances fiilm local bands, such as 
St Stephen's Blues, the Jungle Dogs 
and Big Larry and the Dmvn Home 
Blues Band . 
Burke has never attended the Pig 
Out, but said he might go to the 
event tliis weekend to try something 
ne,va 
"My roommate plays the guitar 
and I have my acoustics, so we jam a 
lot," he said. "We only go to a couple 




Now showing at Varsity Theatre 
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Now showing at Varsity Theatre 
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usical inspiration from MoJber · Nature 
SIUC alumna creates soundtrack tribute for the River to River Trail 
JENNIFER \VtG 
Oo\lLV EcYPTIAN 
\\'hen Zola Van stands at Garden of the 
Gods, gazing across the bluff to see Camel Rock, 
she hears something most people might not -
music. 
Zola, ar. SIUC alumna, has written her oun 
piano mu~1c inspired by the River to River Trail, 
and a compact disc recording of the songs will be 
released for sale in October. 
"\Vhen you're out in the deep wooch by your-
self, after a period of time you fed like you're a 
part "ofit," she c:tpl:uned. "Ir speaks to you." 
Zola, who began playing the piano at age 6, 
started writing music for !he CD in March. A 
Johnston City native, Va., graduated from the 
SIUC School of Music in 1977. 
Since then, she has been a music teacher at 
public schools, worked in optics and participated 
in summer music theater. She began writing 
music when funding problen-s prevented schools 
from buying sheet music to play for the children. 
Zola wrote her own music in order to teach 
them. 
Nature has always been inspirational for Zofa, 
who used to visit places in Southern Illinois as a 
young girl. Her mother would paint landscapes 
and draw in charcoal, as Zola and her sister 
pfayed on paddicboats and at Pounds Hollo·n, 
near Camel Rock in Garden of the Gods. 
Her grandparents also taught her to respect 
narure through their love of farming. Her music 
is an accumulation of these experiences and val-
ues. 
She recorded her piano songs onto a tape 
and took it to Jack O'Dell, "30 had written a 
guidebook piece about th.! River :o River Trail. 
"TI1e way he wrote, I thought he must feel 
the same way," she said. 
O'Dell urged her to apply for an arts grant, 
which would allow her to record music on a 
CD in a recording studio. Zola is applying for 
the grant to compensate for the cost she paid 
for recording. 
O' Dell, chairman of the River to River 
Trail Society, thought the sound needed to be 
showcase'\. 
"In musical terms =-=~= something about· that Zola said although she did not hike the trail 
she actually described history. , from beginning to end, her visits to different 
the trail and her o.-pc- "This is Southern areas will tell the story of the hike. She hopes 
riences with it well," Illinois," slie said; "It's a non-lukers will listen to the music as well. 
he said. "I don't know thing of pride. We take "I hope it stands on it's own as worthy and 
of any oth,·r trail what we have in appealing," she said. "I think we need that. Our 
that's got its own i Southern Illinois · for lives arc too fast-paced and hectic. Even music 
musk. It's unique." · granted.These-places are could remind us of that." 
Creating the · breathtaking." The CD, which will be out Oct. 15, will be 
music was not an easy The River to River sold for about S15 -at Shawnee Trails, Wine 
process. Zola has two Trail, which spans .176 Trails, the visitor's ceriter at Giant City, the 
daughters and con- : miles, is the southern leg Illinois Artisans Center at Rend Lake and the 
tinues to substitute of the American River to RiverTr:ul website. There are 12 tracks 
teach, which left her Discovery Trail in on the CD, each focusing on a different aspect of 
little free time. She , Illinois. The. trail takes · the trail and hiking. 
found ~• lace and ere-· about 14 days to hike, The final song features a vocalist, Richard 
ativity in the deep and crosses the state McNeil!, an SIUC alumnus and Zola's mend. 
hours of the night from the Ohio River to She s:ud when the song came to her "it came 
using a computer • the Mississippi River with Rick's voice in mind." 
prog:-am called Finale , through the Shawnee McNeill, a 1975 graduate ~f the School of 
to create musical : National Forest, Garden Music, was not surprised to hear about Zola's 
scores. , oflhe Gods, Giant City project. . . · ·· 
Zola s:ud record-· : State Park and other ··. "I never really thought about singing about 
ing the music was dif- local nature areas. hiking, but when you put the whole thing 
fi,:ult. While the· Zqla's husb~d, Jack, together h was beautiful," he said. "To hear the 
recording process was a 1965 SIUe ·alumnus,. whole thing puts it all in perspective." _ 
not done digitally, to ' is a· retired:,:Englisb. · Zolaalreadyhaspfansforanotherprojectbut 
her surprise, she teacher and avid hiker is waiting for this CD to be relea.<cd first. For 
recorded the music who assistediZola,,vith, .thisrecording;sh,;saidshewasluckji 
\\ith only one or two Van hiking the River to ~er Trail many aspects' of the ... 11,e timing:was right," Zola said. "1 had the 
takes per song. . . . _ . . . process .. Jack's · plio- tim~ to do•ir.•Years of playing piano, years of 
Normally,such a recording would take about 20 togr:;.phs of C3!11cl Rock and Zob..are.featured ... practicing=it.all just comes together." . 
hours, but Zola had practiced so much it took on the CD cov?". . ; Zola and her husband, who live in Herrin, 
about 10. Jac:k said the CD may boost the intere; . of . continue to hike the trail. Jac:k is on the River to 
Because she was paying out of her own pock- locals in the wilderness of Southern Illinois. • River Trail board of directors, requiring him to 
et at S70 an hour, efficiency became important. "Zola's creativity is multifaceted," he.said. "If ·- hike a ceriam. section of the trail twice a year to 
"l\·e saved my pennies, nic:kcls and dimes for you just want to sit down and listen to beautiful chec:k on the markings and, conditions. Zola 
a long time to be:a.',!c'.to do this," she s:ud. music,itdoestliat.Butitalsopromotesourarea. continues to .teach and raise her daughters, 
"When you're pfaying them, you always wonder For me, it's magical." : · . _ · . watching both of them take piano lessor:s. 
'didiplayitright?'or'roii!diplayitbetter?'!:mt Zoladescrioes-~ieniusicas_evcrythingfrom - "I don't know how serious the girls will 
I think it says what.J w:uit it to say. . the enCig}' a hiker feels'. at the beginning of the · become, but l want them to have it," she said. 
"To sit there and thfuk. 'I've written some- hike to the low points of fatigue and discourage- · "It's been a tremendous thing in my life. I can't 
thingaboutthis'is:/nausj-erefeding.Itevokesii "ment. A small explariation of eadt song-is imaginenotbeingabletoplaythepjano." 
lot of emc,tion." , included in the:cD. ( . · ' 
Someofthatem;otion:coinesfro~hcrmem- . : ... ~ou~~~-acceptallthosestruggles,"Zola . - . . - -
o~es, but she has al.";<> ~ntlr le_,am~.Ill?!)Ync:,y_ ;· -~1!-~J:uninghow she feclswhe~ ~g. "Y~u · ~:~: ~~~F~~:;MJ\:rlON ABOUT THE RIVER TO 
things about Southern )!lii!Q.IS_)lisF~ry,_ µiJ;t J:,~_n, ~f nature•for what 1t lS,'~t!reallY"''www.RJVERTORIVE"RTRAIL.ORG. 
wants others. to listen to her music and le.i.m· happensinlife,too." ; · •··;::;1~Jf;~•ITT:-•-· -~· ... _ .. · ."!'·.-..... --.--· ----~-----





Make. A. Banner. T.01 . Heip ... '.: . ~.ml f.Q.t ~ 
• .. • •,,., , •Bannmm11st ermdr.ofannsorcol. 
Ch ·".' .... ·_ '. .· .h . "DA,.WG-511n ;•.Banntrfanliiinolirr.ertlun·S'xlO'. . . eer OD· t e ' . . ~ ' '' ' . , Ji • All b""'!tll_must ns_th~ slogan •.uSALUICI· . __ ' . . _. .' .· · •· ., somewhere hi th~ design. EX: "The D•wcs m 
. example: ·; ·· · , ·· . ·. ~~u;.:11ri~~;we,1. 
· . · . _ ' · · , · . . -· · • Groups an be. no !Jriei dun. I 5 people per enar 
•· · ·. :- •,Be autlve as posslhb! 
The Sal11i'Rkns' ·a""'e· ]udgini:• ar,d Prizes . · . . q,,a . · .II , Iii' , . •/JlbJnnersm_ust ,.-broughuotheBlgl)..,.-g , ·. . ···· :.:·, •._ :. ·•. · .. I t" . 95.l-1tntu1Jte1.:llg•1t(betw ... ntheparl<fng ,,AbSat·uk· , ... ta-:.:::. .. t,,, a· ""'4i'C •· , ~~:~!r~7::\\i'i?~t:~~~/J~by · , . , ' , , · '. . north pies throaglioul the pme. •. , , · · ____ · II]. .. ~l,Ji, O. •AllbJrinenw!!l~l•dg.dbysurrinembmof. · 
-- . . .· ,. ,·. ,.,. . -·, BlgD.nog9S.t·FH. · · , 
~i~ -~;'.~~·· 'fJ_IJ}fj,·~ ~ti" ·•'N'mnmwU!beannoUI1ceda11heendofthtlhlrd ~,a\._ U~. 'fii"W.Jr/Jj,iJ..-.J ~pi~~ni'~~"''oth,,oprr,.~iffnm: . 
.. ~,.~. ~~ ::Jf.:I -~~~ •luddldontolheprim,.lhelsnnd2ndplm 
· · ·. ·· · - winners will h.,';;e. 111elr b•nner displayed atan •• 
•. , , . rtrmlrung SIU UJ1giles, • · - · • '· , • 
--. • SEE ST:STEPHENS, PAGE 1U ·-
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CLINIQUE BONUS TIME 
Free. New. Now. . 
Come claim six C1inique beauty essentials, plus a fashion 
forward, take~everywhere cosmetics bag. 
Yours at no extra charge with any 
Clinique purchase of $16.50 or more. 
2 1 
Different Lipstick Mini-Sampler 




1 ••• ' :•..__ ... :··•-.- .... , 
Clarifying Lotion 2 · 
.. CLINIQUE 
Allergy Teste 
· · 100% Fragranc;e Free. 
(With the exception. o_f 
Clinique Happy products.) 
6. 
Long Last Soft Matte 
Lipstick in Iced Punch 
Clinique's new Simple Hair Care 
· System. Designed to cleanse, 
condition, style. And to custom-fit to 
i'i. your hair type-whether it's oily, 
?-1~ normal or dry. For the healthiest . -
;:; ..... ~· The best effects. The look 
.~ :r.J:t·Y~_u.,~ant. 
,. j~~~I)?'·$~~-~~1tillard3.50 each . 
!fit'= . '·'"' . • . • . - . 's 
. - . ... ~ 








Quantities are limited. 
One Honus to a customer, please. 
While supplies Inst. Better hurry. 
For Your Convenience We Accept Your.Dillard's Charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Carle Blonclie, Or Diner's Club Card. 
SHOP MON_DAY T_HROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M •. ~ 9 P.M.; ·SUNDAY 12 NOON - 6 P.M. 




W e,e,ke::,11'.2c> C:iiCJt-Cbe,ir:zi"r.2g 
;,..f ?~ Lf"CCl.,e G-=ssar Lc:,rJc,e . 
.-;; Carbondale. IL- Sept_2.2-24 • 
. 
Program includes, instruction in: 
_ IVIed.ita.tion. Techniques ~?,: Relaxation exerci<:cs ~r ve!~~~ 
:("A,._ "7:holis<t:ic: li:f"estyle 
•::----,--r Pan= orUniversal Peace 
ExperScncc U1,e Joy o(' n unlvcl""ISal gu.U-..crtng tn a 
l>en.utJful AetUng ""1U:1 01..h.era , ·ho l'!lhn.rc your tnlcr'Cfttn. 
WorkRhoPft,. 2 nJghtn lodging & 5 vegetn.rtn.n me:n.Jn 
all Cor: SJU ntudent:B: $25. OU1.ern: $40. 




October 2-7, 2000 
Applicationr now available! 
-King & Queen Election 
Deadline Mon. Sept 25 
-Parade 
Deadline Fri. Sept 22 
-Yell Like Hell 
Deadline Thurs. Sept 28 
Applications available in the SPCOffice 
3rd Floor of the Student Center 
Or www.siu.edu/-spc 
For more information, 
co,uact SPC at 536-3393 
fPJJml.llimlmB~a,maBID~mii~~ 
~ BUY Et ,mr ONm ii 
: ~OUPOM : 
Purchase any large order of p_asta 
I and receive any order of pasta of I 





I ITALIAN RESTAURANT II 
m Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sates (I 
lSI t~ not included. University Mall loc.atio~ only. 
ij Not valid oil lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be I 
I used with Klds Eat Free. One coupon per customer. . . II' 
~ . Expires October 31, 2000 ..;;..,/f!;/f 
~ Im fa.~ Im l!lB ID lii1 Eil!I Iii §II l1l.§I Iii~ 
DIILlllill'JlU 
BELLY 
OJNTIN\JF.O !-1lOM PAGE I 
energy flow through my tisrues all the 
way to the tips of my fingers. Just walk-
ing can be a symphony." 
Middle Eastern dancer.; also rome to 
adore wobbly, Buddha bellies. 
11 her classes, Thomas often wit-
nesses frump); unhappy girls morph into 
glowing women pleased with their 
HOG HEAVEN. 
OJNTINUF.O FROM PAGE 1 
Rubenesque forms. 
"In the West, we try to sterilire and 
homogcnm: everything," Thomas said. 
"What is portrayed as the height of 
female beauty is wror.g for the majority 
of people. Women are designed to be 
fleshy." 
SIUC medical student Deidre 
Hilliard came to Thomas' class :iftcr 
interning at a Palestinian hospittl :1nd 
falling in love with the music and atl-
ture. 
game Saturday. About 13,000 people 
attended the Pig Out last year. 
Carter and Connelly lead off 
Saturday's live music schedule followed 
Frida): The Jungle Dogs, with their by Big I.any and the Downhome 
ska, rock and calypso musical stylings, Blues Band. Th= Bottletones and their 
will cap off Friday night from 7 to 11 psycho-billy, rock-a-billy music bring 
p.m. the Pig Out to a close from 7:30 to 11 
The activities will pick-up again p.m. Saturda), 
. Saturday at noon, beginning with the 1ne music draws many people to 
barbecue championship. the Pig Out Jay Larson, a graduate 
'Rventy teams will compete this student in histoiy attended the Pig 
year for the title of Grand Champion Out last year.- He said he was not 
and the $500 purse that goes with it thrilled about paying admission just to 
T earns from as fur as New Mexico ha,-e get into th~ area and 6en paying more 
inquired about the contest, which will once inside for food and. drinks, but he 
be judged Saturday at noon in four cat- did enjoy the music. · · 
egories: chicken, perk shoulder, pork The money fil?m the Pig ()ut goes 
ribs and beef brisket directly _back. int<?; ~~- con:imunity in 
Bratland believes there "ill be an . the forms of grants and local improve-
even larger attendance this · year :: ments. Bratland said the money pays 
because of the Saln½i football ho~e for ~~- plan~g, °.f. flowers in the 
OJNTIN\JED FROM PAGE 1 
:tion and phone co;~,J~ckson said. 
: :- Represe11ta~~_v~ . frgm various 
: campus depaft!nents are expected to 
:· attend the September meeting to vie 
Illinois Board of Higher Education • for their share of the budget: 
Sept- 22 at SIUC_ SIU officials are ~ • "We're going to follow it eager!}>" 
quietly optimistic about chances for ·_said Jim Fox, interim dean for 
approval. · Morris Library- "The whole campus 
"Tius is the first step in a long needs work in terms of renovation. 
road to the final budget," said Scott Other campuses have had concerns 
Kaiser, press secretary for· the• SIU \ met, and it's definitely our turn 
president's office_ "There will · be now." 
many hurdles along the way. But ,vc Meanwhile, SIU Athletic 
hope· to get some .much needed • Director Pau!,.Kowalczyk, who 
funding in many critical areas-" . . dc.\ivered the ~epartnient's b?dget at 
The University also plans to fund .: the BOT meeiing;\va:tpleased with 
several technology initiatives, such the trustees' S!Jpp_q_r_!:{oLhif depart~ 
as a digital-conferencing project that - ment and the University as a whole_ 
would link the three SIU campuses Kowalczyksaid.tlie BOT's reac-
through video technology, which is , tion to his plans ,to reduce the 
· expected to cut down on transporta- department's deficit is an indication 
NEWS 
She -agrees that belly dance_ helps 
foige a mirid to body conm:ction.·.-
"It's a stress reliever," she saicl,: ."And 
it makes me think I look good-- that's 
half the battle." . 
Thomas admits its hard to wriggle 
free from belly dance's grasp once bitten; 
e11eryonewho secs her knows when she's 
day-dreaming about it 
"People can tell just by looking at 
me," she said, grinning- "They say, 'Oh, 
Tedi, you're dancing in your held again."' 
• VOLUNTEERS ARE STILL NEED_E;_O,~ :: 
TO HELP WITH THE PIG OUT. CALI.> .... 
529~8040 FOR MORE IN:FORMAT10N, •• 
CR SIGN UP AT THE VOLUNTEER•:: '!' 
CHE:CK•IN TABLE ON FAEF.MAN SmErrr 
AT THE PIG OUT4 
downtown area and funds local eve,;ts 
such ::. concerts. ; 
The goal of the Pig Out, besid~ 
rnising money, is to encourage grov,:th 
in the downtown area. During the Pig 
Out local businesses are wged to keep 
their signs lit, even afier business houis, 
to promote themselves. • ••.. ·: 
':'It is a way to showcase the'dowit-
town ·area and help fami!iarize'.peoj>le 
with the local businesses," Brailahd 
said. "We know some people-- ;;_.ho 
attend have nc:1,-er been to this rait.:.of 
the downtown area before-" 
· , : We're going to follow l(:: 
eagerly. The whole campus: 
needs work in terms of::-.:: 
renovation. Other campuses 
have had concerns met aiia 
it'~ :<Jefiniteiy our tum nof _ 
JIM Fox ·~ 
intcrimdcanforM<>m>Libmy ::;.: 
...... 
that-things are improving at Sill, 
and_ that the entire Univcrsityiis 
heading in the right direction. :::. 
r '. :'I'm glad they support our man~ 
igement "of the budget, and we're 
going to do all we can to stay with-
in the confines of the budget,".he 
said. ''". 
Voter dmfeS hit S:Ct'coUf!gtScampus~~ 
CHRISTINE SCHWEICKERT ;vote, according'to the 1999.Cerisus. 
KNIGHT•RICCER TRIBUNE ' "Every study of voting }#liavior 
COLUMBIA, S.C. 
( KR T) - Erin Gilreath had been 
old enough to vote for3?8 days before 
she registered on the Columbia 
College lawn Tuesday. · · 
One of 1,300 students at the 
school, the newly registered Gifreath 
marked a much~soug~t-afier notch in 
the collective belt- of. Columbia 
College stude1_1t government and its 
activist organizations; Their aim is to 
have 100 pen:cnt registration on cam-
pus. 
"I try to catch students in the hall 
{to ask), "Have you registered? Ha,-e 
you registered?' "said Kristan Murraj; 
presiden~ oi the Amcan-American 
Student Association, an event co-
shows the lowest turnout among 18-
to 21-yearc0lds;:':.iaid'Bill<Moorc; a 
political' scienfui''afthe 'College of 
.Charleston.,;:.;;,; • . . . -
, . Even_ -irr·~: Y\:lll when South 
Carolinians will decide an issue that 
pught~~~m near and clear to stdents 
~ · ~blishing a lottery to finance 
~liege scholarships;~- Moore doubts 
tl1at youth w:JI catch voting fever. 
'There are-..very'fC\v .. things that 
they would see.~ ~Y, affecting 
them,". Moore. said'. "Lowering. the 
drinking age from 21 to 18 might 
bring out the vote." · . . 
: Students sc.; pa)'ingJor college as 
~ ~ntal i~e, he said. 
· "P:i5'ing•fur co~ege is not some-
thing mos{;f. theo1/:1rc' Jibing," he 
said_ 'Their pareq!s',.:j¢;_pa'f-mg." 
sponsor. Parents. also -vofe;, ·according to 
"My voter registration card is the state Election Comniissibii figures. 
most important card next to my dri- , Sixty-six percent of_re~tered vot-
ver•~ licellS(l. Too many people have crs 45 to 64 years·old'cast ballots in 
fought and died for our rightto vote." 1998. That's 426,825 of 649,417 reg-
The effort at Columbia College is \stered. . . , 
one that will be repeated in some form • Camp~. l!ctivists. and~ obseiveis · 
on campuses throughout South remain undaunted. . . , 
.Carolina this fall. Activists ,vill Terry Robertson, a· Columbia 
attempt to spark pclitical fervor in a College professor who specializes in 
crowd of potential electomvho might political : communicaticin'~ i arid 
seem more likely to make it to class on rhetoric, ·pointed. out that ' ~ill 
time than to appear at ti?.~ polls. Clinton · galv:inired young and . old 
In· the .. 1998: elections, state vot.:rs and won:~. so it can happen 
Elections Commission figures show, :llWJl· · - -:--- · . . _ 
30 pelECn! ofregistered.\'.')te_rs age 18 ·Robertson clai_½,:_risirJg pclitical 
to ~l actually voted; That's 26,813 of interest among his students. : 
90,677registeredyo~; -· ,- :: · 'Th~'s a sense ~.:.ictivis~; on 
. · 0f the 292,591 people iri that age the envirorunent (and) choice issues," 
group, 69 ~t~,n~t_~f~~ to - t~,-;s~~::?Yo;m~n\is;~f~ ~-
There are very fe~ things th~t 
:: .: tliey would se_e as direff!V.: 
,. :ijffe¢ng them. Lowering the 
·anhking age from 21 to fa; 
· might bring outthe vote. : 
:~ ~ ·:~ : ~ILL Moo·~ . ~~~:~a~:; 
. '! -,ti.tic::alscientistatthc:Co~orc~~~ 
! 
one's· issues {at Columbia College). 
They,'r!) looking for • an outlet to 
express themselves pclitically." ; 
The University: of South 
~·s College Democrats :,;_.ju 
have a forum on the lottery iif-mid--
October, said Richards McCraf Tl}e 
forum will include legislators on ~oth 
sides of"thc issue. ·' · I 
US9's College Democra~'· ;Jd 
Columbi:t College's political organ).-
zations also say they will, try to. help 
abJe[!tee_voters exercise their: rights; 
'.'If students vote this year, it will 
be_ hEcause it's a presidentialyeai,'' 
McCrae 6aid. ''You would hope,that 
tliey"wo'uld pay attention to th_tlfr 
tery. {and other issues), but I -don't 
knmv ~hat that's going to be the ~e;" 
He may be right. ~ ;:-. : 
At Columbia College on Tuisday, 
students asked to• name· the~ issues 
thatw'owd propel them into the vot-
ing booth Nov. 7 mentioned: •.. - ! 
The environment. ·· _:-~ ·;; 
Abortion rights. - •• · 
Education. 
What abo:.it that special refci:ri:• 
dum on South Carolina's ballot? · , 
· ".Tb~ flag?" Gilreath guessc:41.::;.1 
_:J)·:-~~· . };,,"--~ 
II l:_~-._f_.(.;_':l ~ ~ . .,,;, ~~7E•·-. 
EL,.~ ,.,£J ""t:,:- LI:. ''"'"' tJ £1 ~ 1:11.,c.r:.:r ,£J'--•'-'-;b,. Ltt~: 
At the Pig Out this Weekendf\;;:~:i 
·Birkenstock® Comfort in a Shoe. 
.. .. We're a proud sponsor of 
. ___ , Main.Street;s . 
.. · 4th Annual Pig ~u~!~ _ a; Seey~µJ1!1;1re! 
The---
B-A~::1 





Member FDIC . . 
Friday, 
September :is 




12:00 NOON ~.11:00 PM 
bi the 7io Bookstore 
. Parking Lot . 
Pelable Pets • fishing Booth 
Party Animals Petting Zoo 
Bounce Around • Hands-On 
Activity Tent• Story Telling Tent . 
· .;, ·· . • SneakerTheater • Face 
· Painting • FootbJII Throw Beanie 
Baby Raffie 
:: ST, STEPHEN'S Bums. 
Friday, 4:00 - 6:30 pm 
JUNGLEDOGs 
'.Friday, 7:00 - 11:00 pm 
CARTER 8 CONNELLEY 
:saturday, 12:00.-3:30 pm. 
BIGLARRYS 
'THEDoWNHOME 
. _ BLUES BAND 
Saturday, 4:00 - 7:00-pm 
Bo'ITI.ETONES 
Friday, 7:00-11:00 pm 
~~-~ BBQ;1 
. ~w{lfui~~:~·othtr 
~BA.B!!;¼j. ~.,c.. t..)H  err.,~~,tir.f?'. 
~~~-
Ft'ee Parking is 
Available at Pulliam 
· 8 Woody Han! 
Downtown Meters.will 
iaJsa benl.E:Edurlng 
Pig Out HDu.-s! 
Conveniently Located 
in Downtown Carbondale 
514 S. Illinois Ave. 
457-3513 
~ Southern Illinoisan 
It's Out Front 
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ST. STErHEN's 
CXlNTJNUED FROM PAGE 4 
Steve Azma, and Jim Vvall (now the 
bass player for Mercy) formed the 
first incarnation of St. Stephen's 
Blues. 
The band derived its name from a 
combination of the Grateful Dead 
song "St. Stephen," Azma's first 
name and from the Christian saint. 
"Naming a band is one of the 
hardest things about being in a 
IY-,.nd," Stokes said. "I just thought 
the words St. Stephen's Blues 
together sounded really cool." 
Lead \'ocalist Salatino has been in 
the band for about nine years. He 
met Stokes at another gig in town, 
and slowly fit into the scheme of St. 
Stephens Blues. 
"He sat in with me, and we 
played some songs together," 
Salatino said. "Then he invited me to 
play in the band, and I have been in 
ever since." 
Along "ith the Grateful Dead, 
the group's music is influenced by the 
musicians they grew up listening ro. 
TI1e band's CD "Epochrypa,~ which 
was released five years :igo, is filled 
with original blues. 
"\Ve play Santana, the Beatles, 
the Stones, the blues, Dylan •.• " 
Salatino said. "We more or less enw 
the spirit of that era - the '60s, th~ 
'70s." 
Stokes said he is humble and 
proud to have kept St. Stephen's 
Blues together for 10 years. 
"We've been as few as four and as 
many as seven, but we've been a sex-
tet now for as many as eight years. It 
is hard to keep a group together over 
any length of time," Stokes said. 
"People come and people go. Being 
in a band, it just ebbs and flows." 
nuLrrnrrrm 
GALLERY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
architectural history. . 
Her jewelry, an eclectic mix spanning fiom contempo-
rary sophistication to. hippie-hemp to wacJ..-y cimp, shows 
her decorative abilities. Some pieces, though beaded, are 
reminiscent of ostentatious costume jewehy. ' 
l\1iller calls her jewehy her "wilder side." The often 
intricate, sewn beadwmk indicates creative diligence with a 
melange of pieces that could appeal to a v.uiety ofindivid-
uals. 
"I ,vant to call attention to the beauty in everyday life, or 
the extraordin:uy in the ordinary," said l\1illcr, whose wares 
arc priced between S3 and S25. 
Liz Harren, a stay-at-home. mom raising four sons, 
started taking painting classes through continuing educa- · 
tion at SIUC in the early '70s. Harren, originally fiom 
Austin, Tcxris, got an associate's degree in art from John A 
Logan College, where she found her passion in the form of 
a potter's ¼-heel. · 
"I still like pla)ing in the mun," Harren said of her love 
of potte,y she c,JJs "a challenging and creative art." 
NEWS 
Using a variety of techniques, her earth-tone· vases, jars 
and bowls are £red from her own studio in the basement of 
her home. Harren likes the hands-on strength and physi-
cality potte,y deman~. . 
"To throw pieces on the wheel, you need a controlled 
strength. The longer you do it, you get the feel of the.whole 
process and it's an on -going thing," said Harren, describing 
the rhythm of working with a potter's wheel. 
· Added-on leafs and braided vines arc the most appeal-
ing themes in the collection. All ofherwotk shows innova-
tion, while remaining undcrsiatc:d and refined.Many of her 
pieces go beyond earthy into contempor.uy. Her talent i:: 
obvious $ough the perfection of shape and technique in 
her collection. The pottery, priced fi:cm SU to $60, is prob-
ably under-priced for the level of mastery it indicates. · ' · 
, "It's just a beautiful art form," Harren said. "Ifecl lila! it's 
one of the best creative experiences I've had." • ·. ' . 
• • LIZ HARREN's POTTERY AND PENELOPE MILLER•s PA,INT-
INGS, SKETCHES AND .JEWELRY MAY BE VIEWED AT THE ;. 
ART OPENING 6·8 P.~. AT THE ASSOCIATED ARTIST"~ : . 




CONTJNCED FROM PAGE 3 
said Carmen Suarez, director of career senices in 
Lesar Law School and adviser to the Hispanic 
Student Council. 
several times and considers Simon his hero. j 
Simon, meanwhile; is impressed by Andrade's 
wotk with education and voter encouragi.me_nt. 
sai~ good ~d bad things have happened to 1iirn 
because he is Mexican-American. However, he 
took the good with the bad and did' not let it 
consciousness about all minority students. 
"He is making an effort to come down here 
because he has such a commitment to students," 
While education and voting are the main rea-
sons for Andrade's visit, he is also hoping to visit 
Paul Simon, former U.S senator and director of 
the Public Policy Institute.Andrade has met him. 
"I don't know another. counterpart .to him 
anywhere in the world,n Simon said. . '/ , 
Andrade'G accompl.ishri1ents in the educa,tiori- · 
al and professional fidd have not come ~.Y- He. 
affect him. . 
"I've never allowed. circumstances . or other 
peol'.le tell me what I can or can't do;" said 
Andrade.,., . ' .' .. 
Please join 
Intedm Chancellor and Mrs. John S. Jackson 
at a unive1sity reception to welcome and introduce 
Margaret Wmters 
Interim Provost and ½ce Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and Res.earch 
Larry Dietz 
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and· 
Enrollment Managefl!ent. 
Glenn Poshard 
½ce Chancellor for Administration 
Rickey McCurry 





Associate Athletic Director 
3:00 p.m. - 5:00.p.m. 
Friday, September 15, 2000 
Student Center -· Ballroom D 
Southem Illinois University 
Carbondale 
(Please enter Ballroom through Intemational Lounge area) 
Wh. v 1.~:s·,· \:·.: TT. : .... '····:.· A ... 'c:;:;i A, ..'',' . :.0··.'. ·•'.·D· ,.· :·:·B. :· ;:u• *hP. J,; . . . , :':l ·~ ·:·\L;;J.':.D~, u ..... ~ 
#1 choieeilatioDWide? · · 
---:-~·- -- - ..,, • - .: .•. :;~· - - -· ·•-_:.-, ~ y• ; ••..•. · • 
·The: TIM~CRtlIP' ~·::-
Advailfu,ge:=;";,.,.,(/ •· • 
,,._,• h•P,<- :. I • .,. --i > -i.r•~l\o•:"l-~ ... ~- 1,.,~-~~~c~ . .- (~:.~~ :• 
"" 
Year in and year out, e111ployee.5 at ~iU..~lion ancl ., , .. 
research institutions have turn~d to 11.A.A-CREF. 
And for good reason~: 
• Easy diversification among a range of expertly 
managed funds 
• A solid history of performance and exceptional 
personal service 
A strong commitment to low exp_enses '. . , 
•. Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options 
For decades, TIAA-CREF has h'elped professors and staff 
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest fo~; 
and enjoy-successful retirements. -. · · · · · 
Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple: · 
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF. 
~· -i., Ensuring the future for those who shape it"' 
. - . -
Low Expe·nsef, .: · · 
: €ustomize-d~ ·-
Payment 01Jiti9ris 
. j' . - .. , 
1.800.~r42.2776: 
www. tiaa,-,cr~f. org,_ 
For more corimlete informatior on our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733, ext 5509, to request prospectUses, Read ttiemcaiefully 
befc,e you invest • TIAA-CREF lncfl'lidual and Institutional Services, Inc. distnoutes :1'> CREF and TIM Real Esta)e variable anrr Jties. ~ Teachers '' ·t. 
: P€<50r"1l Investors Services, Inc. distnoutes the Personal Annuities variable annuity .component. mutual funds and !.+i~on savings agreements; • · 
· llAA and-nAA-CREF life !nsurance Co,, New York, NV. issue insurance and.amuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trustser.ices. 
: , • Investment products are not FDIC ir.sured, may lose value:and are not ban~ guaranteed. Q 2000 TIAA-CREF 0&/03 ' 
NEWS 
HISPANIC VOTE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
deserve. Lawler, who is half Puerto 
Rican, said she is concerned with 
this year's political scene between 
Bush and Gore. 
Other me!Y'bers of the Hispanic 
Student Council see this as a 
defining e1afor the Hispanic vote. 
_ Ezequiel Arteaga, a freshman in 
:iviation from Monmouth, is a 
· Mexican-American who supports 
Bush, although he said he is not 
choosing between political parties. 
A Catholic, he said he likes Bush's 
religious views. 
__ . -~I. think most Hispanics are 
:Democrats becauie the Democrats 
support educational opportunities 
and· arc lenient on immigration," 
Arteaga said. "I think as the popu-
lation grows, there will start being 
"'a~split.-More Hispanics will get 
.. 0ANESHDOOST 
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
µ,k.5-: t';) give back to society more than 
I have received." _ _ 
'. ,. Daneshd,oost gives back every 
Tuesday at 7 1m. when he meets with 
the Rotary Club of Ca.-bondaie, an 
organization. that promotes the 
importance of service in the commu-
nity. ·. i 
Daneshdoost was the chair of 
the committee · responsible for 
bringing the Carson & Barn~ cir~ 
cus·to Carbondale two years-ago; 
~.!!Eis chapter is involved irp'.'~~P; 
•nating children for p'llio as .1\'.cll:.a:s: 
:giving scholarships to high 'school'. 
. :5tudents. 
into the upper class, and the upper 
class tend to be more Republican."· 
ounmmm 
rftJL/1',:II -'l-rlL.IWH;._" :-:..,•-=e-----
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Arteaga said he perceives this 
election to be like a test for the 
2004 election, and he believes the 
candidates will depead heavily on 
Hispanics in - the next election 
Ortega said. "The new Bush tries 
to act like he's all involved with 
Latinos." 
Mexican-American Daniel 
Rivera, a graduate student in zool-
ogy from Ohio, thinks politicians 
need to pay attention to Hispanics 
✓<~ STUFFED PIZZA! £~ 
it~~., ~ 
..:~;.i r!-.-;:,.J,-....-
because they are 





S4JI Q) ~~ 
-Free ll>eBivery 
Elvis Ortega, a 
junior in secondary 
education from 
Mundelein, said he 
perceives 
Hispanics to be 
conservative, but 
Elian Gonzalez 
became the rope in 
· the international 
tug-of-war. 
in this election if they 
are expected to do well 
in the future. He said 
he sees a stronger trend 
in both th:: Democrats 
and Republicans in try-
ing to gain the respect 
of Hispanics. 
-iFree Soda w/deBiivery 
DR. JUAN ANDRADE JR. wh:! a;~:in!•.;t:t;: 
-2 P'rree So~as w/llarge 
he thinks 
president and a,-foundcr of 
UnitedSuttsHi,panic.Leadenhip are going to be," Rivera 
S,2-9--ili344-
Democrats are Institute in Chicago . said. "I think it's impor- "on The Stri "' 
more open to 
Hispanics. · He is Mexican-
Arnerican, and he said he vie,vs 
Bush as being somewhat patroniz-
ing. 
"I would like to see Gore win,"-
tant, and they need to 
· cater to Hispanic voters. l think 
there is going to be a greater influx 
into both parties as more Latinos 
ge_t wealthy and have greater influ-
ence in society. n 
Daneshdoost, _ currently the vi~ family, community and the union, he 
president of the club and.slated to still holds his teaching respon"sibili~ 
become president in 2002, is recog- . ties in the highest regard; 
nizcd by a co-worker as being dedi- Daneshdoost, whoi'C name means 
cated to service. . · someone· who love;; science in 
"He's always_ e!}_thusiastic, always Persian·,. was named Outstanding 
looking for. a better_''way to do' Teacher of the Yen in his depart-
things and· ahvays gives. credit to . ment. He. specializes in d~trical 
other people for what they do," said engineering. 
. SPECl/lL APPEAllJINCE RtOM 
JHEUP& COWi1NG BAND 
Blanche Sloan, an active member of · But in coming weeks the name 
The Rotary Club of Carbondale- Morteza Daneshdoost "ill be best 
Breakfast group. known as the union leader in the nego-
ROAD WEASEL ••• 
Daneshdoost believes the success tiations. Dancshdoost said the last four 
of the city of Carbondale and SIUC years have shown progress toward the 
go hand-in-hand. union's ma1, goal, which is to improve 
"My children are growing up here the University. 
Nol only wlll they, gn:nw OD you, In 
threeyenrs !hey wm be G" tallcrt 
Next Sat.,~pt. 23 
STEAB.11\P GRACE 
so I have a.Y,ery. ycsted interest in the "We have made a step forward, but 
:~1'.it.~~1i~~1~itr,".;~e , . ~~tit:~t:i:hJb:r ;a't[;~~ 
Despite his commitment to his J am confidentwe will get there." 
BRAN:> NEW 3 bdnn, 2 bo1h, 16 It 
wide, $19,900, u,ed homes from SI 
& up, The Crouin9s. I AOO N Illinois, 
N HiRhway_51, Carbondole. 
MOSIIE HOME, C'DAIE 12x 70, 
nev,ly remodeled; appl ind, d/w, 
w/d, $5900 obo, 6)8·893-2694. 
SEVERAL MOBIIE HOMES, >0me he, 
some very n.monable, may be ma.eel, 





4000$250. YO day i,uar, 457-7767. 
$195 REFRIGERATOR, washer/ dryer 
· $250, stove Sl 00, 27' color Iv S 150, 
-20• color Iv $70, va SAS, A57·6372. 
---------, SOOD ·27000 BTU A/C's, S75 to 
HOME SITES IN acrea9e in Unity 
Point, Gir.,lt Gty and C'dale sdiool f ::ri•~Iayne Ou9lls, 529·2612 or 
Furniture 
ELENA'S GENTtY USED fumiture, 
206 S 6th, Bush, IL, 987:2438, 8·5. 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, 
lamps, dishes, anfiques, colledible::, 
.457-0227, 3.5 mi dawn Old RI 51 S, 
irom Pl<OSaol Hill Rd, open Fri, Sat, 
~un, 12:30·5:30. 
$245 90 day so~,on,o<., call 529· 
5290, Trodes Wel,-..,.e, 
M ... sical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We can videotape your grodi.,otion or 
specie! event! Soles, servjce, !l"!!=!~: 
~~~~~~:;~~;;~;j~F;:. 
lion, S 100 Acoustic Guitars, plenty of 
Classical, in sto<k, call A57·5641. 
FENDER SRAT, BIACK 60's donic 
Series w/gig bog & 160Womp, both 
ne,,, $1100, 351-7930. 
Electronics 
FAXm 
fax us your C!a-ssifiecl Ad 
24 Hours o Dav! 
lndu~fiff~~:;;;j ~d~;:~tion: 
•Doles lo pub'' • 
•dossificotion v 
•weekd';;~~~~O) pnv,,e 
FAX .ADS are subject 'o normol 
deocf.in••· the Doily :gyplion 
re'd~i~o~~~trn~~~:r 




89WHITE DODGE. 3/4 ion_,;,n, rim, 
great, looks good, 51800 cbo, Ken 
457•Al47. · ·• · 
Mobile Harries 
Auto - Home - Mot~rcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Simpson Insurance . . 
• , • MOBllE l lOMES FOR 5Alf, 2 bJrrn, 
fAST, as BlACK .Ponifoe Fiero, moon.. near campus in a nice pork;S2500, · 
roof, 6 tyl, runs awesome, loob con be m"""1l or con stay, r,;'i 3A?· 
A<>O<l. $1800obo, KenA57-dl47. 8000. 
549~?189. 
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Computers 
PU 450, Dell, 128MB SDRAM 
Win 98SE, Office 2000 
15 Moni1or, l>louse, Keyboard, 
SPK, S650 
457• 1696, leave messao•. 
Pets & Supplies 
2 BDRM, c/o, quiet areo, I mile west I 2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, o/c, trash ARE YOU CONNECTED? 
of town, 5 minutes f,om SIU, avoil I pickup, Frost Jv\o'bile Homes, 121.d E internet users needed 
now! Ca!I 549-0081. Pleasant Hill Rd, 457·892-4. $500-$850 weekly 
www.oll·ebiz.com 
lG 2 ROOM opl on Oak St, recenrly 
remodeled, wood Roors, shady yd, 
$265/mo, no pets, !;.!9·3973. 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, lur~. 
o/c, ample parking, lrosh re,,ic-,,ol 
inc, from S475/mo, -!57·4422. 
~r-;e~~t~~~h~iob,.~:i.!· 2 
water, sev,.,er, trash pick·vp ond I~ · 
core w/rcnt,. loundromol on r ~mis-e:s 
fuU•til"!'le maintenance! sorry no pets, • 
i'i~.~!t~:r6rn::,~~ns~~b~ 
Roxanne Mobile Home rork, 2301 S 
Illinois Ave, 549•4713. 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED, 
~~i,:.t~ ~:~i:'.1~~~i;;'.ia6~. 
ACCESS TO A COMPlITER:' 
up lo $25/hour, p/1, $75/hour. :11, 
moil order, 888·297·3172. 
LIMO DRIVER/PERSONAL ossislont, 
~~5.weekends, ,ome evenings, 68J• 
CLASSIFIED 
TIM'S TILING, Ceramic tile, Acor, wall 
~~~:b~ i:1c,~:~529~J:lt~stauront, HORSES BOARDED, COMPIHE facil• 
iSe>, lull core, tum out, S180/rno, 
5A9· 1209 .before 8pm. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1 
bdnn, large bath, util ind, avail now, 
S400/mo, coll 985·3923. · 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
h~~,~~~i~~. 
-HE_IP_W_ANTE--D-, BAR_TE_N_D-ER-,-op-ply- =~: ~fe~~~'t~l~ie· 
in person @ 1339 Wolnul in M'boro 798-4 or mobile 525•8393. 
FOR SAU:, REAll Y GOOD dog house 
far smoll•medium sized dog, $35, coll 
997-1278. 
Miscellaneous 
LOANS AVAIIABLE, NO opplicolion 
fee,, high approval, low inlere,1 role, 
bonl«up1cie, welcome, toll free 1· 
888·372·2284. 
Rooms 
ROOM FOR RENT in yoga house, 
v,egeforion kitchen, non smoking, 
S 185/rno. ulil ind, 457-602-4. 
Roommates 
ROOMMATES NEEDED, mole/fe• 
mole, lo .hare 6 bdrm house, S225/ 
mo+ ulil, nice area, 815·459·573-4. 
STUDIO AND EFFIC opts, walk to 
campus, lum, from $195/mo. 457· 
4422. 
2 BDRM FURN, just remodeled, be· 
hind Rec, don't let rhh. one ge_t crwoyl 
S480/mo, coll -457-3321. 
ti on.com/ d house.com 
MALIBU VlllAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, S200 
to $.!00, furn, ,hody lob, call 529· 
;301 Monday· Friday. 
VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, a/ c, 
SIU bus, small quicl pork neor com· 
r~:;Jto~t~:b~1:;.~~e~1~~~~ 
CONDO FOR SALE, rent free living + NICE 2 BDRM, n!'Wlr remodeled, 
monthly income, 2 lull both,, 3 bdm1, · starting al $200/mo, 2-4 hr moint, on 
living room, dining room, kitchen, 1 SIU bus route. 5.d9-BOOO. 
d/w, w/d, parking, adjacent lo com• 
pus, 217•546•2450. 
Townhouses 
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $400-
$.480/mo, guiel area, o/c, w/d 
hookup, yr lease, no pets, 529·2535. 
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, appliance,, 
furnished, ind w/d and d/w, 
$550/mo, 12/mo lease, no pets, 
351 ·0630 ofter 5pm & weelends or Iv 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm troiler 
•.•. Eosl & Wes!, $165/mo & upllll .••• 
·················549·3850 •••.................•. 
2 BDRM FOR renl, dose lo campus, 
S280·S-400/mo, trash o~d lawn core 
ind, Schilling Properly Management, 
529·2\'5-4. 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1; both, c/o, 
new carpet, super insulation, no pets, 
457-0609 or 549·0491, 
http:/ /home.GlobolEyes.net/meadow 
-FEMAlf--FO-R_f_URN_ho_m_e_, w-/-d,-ufi-.1- t· _m•_"_· ______ ;.._ 
1 & 2 BDRM, BY SIU & Logan, water, 
heat & trash ind, 1·800-293·.U07, 
S195 & up, avail n°"'.'· 
between 8·4, M·f, 687-3392. 
CASHIER NEEDED PART TIME, experi· 
ence preferred, BP 905 E. Moin, Ap· 
_;,ly between 7 am and 1 pm. 
BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250 PER 
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
CAUNOW!l 1·800·981·8168 
exl.90.d6. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS, monilors, & 
gen~rol maintenance pc;,sitioi,., Cdo:le 
on:I M'boro area, good ::,/1 work, we 
traln, apply M·F al West Bus Service, 
700 New Ero Rd in C'dole, jusl north 
of Kni!lhts In" Holel. • 
DISCOVERYTOYS, NEED S for X· 
mcisi I need people who love child• 
ren/educotion lo condud home po,..: 
ties featuring our unique toys. Coll 
Lora Peterson, GM, 985·2570. Join 
by 9/29 lorecieve SlO off intro ~it. 
ind, ,ofe & dean, quiel area. 68,4· Duplexes· 
3116 d0Y', 68-4·558A eve. -2 ....:BD_RM_,-ClEAN--,-lu-m-, n-eo-r-rcc_ce_n·- I ~~~~;.;:~r ~!!~~~.~th 
ler, $325/mo, ref, no pets, 457• !nc. and Cognigen Networb, Inc. 
FE.'MLE ROOMMATE NEEDED lo 
1~;r::s ~ ~rm opl in Quads, call 
2 BDRM UNFURN dvp, pets at great 
locolion, avail end of Sep!, coU 457· 
5631. 
7639. leaders in Wireless and Long Dis• 
lance, and Pre-paid colling cords to 
Sublease 
ClEAN FEMALE NEEDED lo shore 2 
bdrm act, $2!0 + 1/3 utililie,, exten-
sive inlerview, coll 529·9528. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, q,•iel 
· townhouse, avail immed, coll 618· 
357-5-497 eveninos. 
2 BDRM IN Highlander Subdivision, 
spacious lawn, nice condition, Goss 
P1operty MonoAers, 529·2620. 
NEW, 2 BDRM, 2.5 borhs, between 
C'do!e & M'borc, NO PETS, quiet 
area, $650/rno, coll 549·2291. 
Houses 
Apartments fa~:~~; ;,;;,,lj:;~:~63~1t1,, 
_________ .549•.!808,coll lOom·Apm. 
1 BDRM, FURN or unlurn, dose lo 
campus# must be neot and dean, no 
pets, 1 @ $250/mo, others start -'t 
FAMILY HOUSE RENTAi. -43 Hillcresl 
Dr, tri•level, 3 bdrm, 2 both, S900/ 
mo, 529·295-4 or 549·0895. 
_52_75_J_m_o,_co_ll_45_7_·77_8_2· ___ 
1 
NICE 3 BDRM, 2 bo1h, adjoiniog com· 
pus, 2 fireplaces, $775/mo, 549· 
SOOD. 
Visit 
The Dawg House, 
't~~ly :fil'J':"a1t;;}i 
www.dai~eavotior..com/doss. :::::i:~~liEJ~: t~~sh:~.;:·::::: 
..•.. Now. Humr. coll 549·3850!!!... •.• 
BRENlWOOD COMMONS APTS 2 BDRM CONTEMPORARY, garage, 
STUDIOS, l & 2 BDRM opts, o/c, w/d hookup, bo!once of year leose, 
poof, tennis & boskeiboll courts, loun• deposit, no pets, $570, 529·2535. 
1 ·2 BDRM MOBllE homes, $195• 




NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE-
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLElED~ 
New 15,000 ,q h office space, CDole 
free enterprise zone (tax benefits!]. 
Fiber oplic on-site for quick internet• 
oocess, quick move in possible. Will 
finish oul to suit or tencint may finish~ 
457-8194, 529·2013, Chris or Andy. 
Are You Connected? 
lntemel Users Wonted 
$500-$7000/month 
www.fuhJre-enterprise.net 
BARTENDERS, WILL TRAIN, also 
bouncers 4-6 nights/week, Johnslon 
City, 20 min from C'dole, coll 982· 
9402. 
d,y facility, waler/garbage ind, prices 
slort at $210, coll 457•2403. NICE, 5 BDRM, 3 both house in READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
Makanda, finished basement, incloor We have 0 90% success role & 
~ !~~pu~rpego~e1;r';,~ =·. :ii IT'doJ ,t,9;,~rr~~~{7.i.u• ~:~~~~.~~r.~rll~~;o 
457.7337_ -4985 or 217·355·.d658. Id wh :3' & pl 
---------1 C --DAI.E_AR_EA_,-N!-CE_3_bd_rm_, 2-bo-th,-' ~~tudy: ore ::r lo com d:.ele 
CLE.AN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350-
$380/mo, 2 bdrm $380-$580/mo, 
year lease, nc pels, 529·2535. 
large living room & kitchen, c/o, ~u!rff:;~~,'J;,';e~~;:.i~ . 
$500, loose, deposit, 867-2653. screening process, non-students 
. 1 & 2 BDRM, CLEAN, w/d, a/c, 
S250·S325/mo, woter/tra,h, 1200 
Shoemaker, M'boro, 68'1·5475. 
SPAOOUS STUDIO, FULLY 
furnished aporhr.ents near com· 
fo~(ii,f ~~·f:";,'Z'nt' -'.,";~~1 
lrash removal, SIU bus stop, resi· 
dent monoger resides on premises, 
phone 549-6990. 
HOUSE TO SHARE, rent $300/mo+ 
$300 security dep, oil omenilies ind, 
Ill boc~ yd, ,tuc/y, 618·985·9735. 
2·3 BDRM, 509 N Ooklond, nice 
area, porch ond yd, energy elfic, 
first/lost security dep, $600/mo, 91-4· 
.-420-5009. 
NEW 3 bdrm family home, Giant Gty 
School Dis!, wooded oaeoge, fire-
place, w/extras, avail now 5-49•8000 . 
~t 1~~~ r::J~t~ b~: ;i~s~· 
no pets, $235/mo, coll 457·7685. 
M.:ibile Homes 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdnn from $225· 
$450, pet ok, Chuck's Rer.tol,, "call 
52~•A4.U. 
would like to thank Kelly McNamee and the 
Panhellenic Rush Team for all their hard work! ! 
ihlr&\·~~ 
welcome, coll 453·3561 lodoyl 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
CASH 
EARN $200·$300 
Participating in smoking research. 
Women & men smokers, 18·50 . 
year> old, who qualify and com· · 
plele the study, ore needed lo par, 
ticipote in smoking·reseorch. Quol• 
ifications determined by screening. 
process. Coll 453-3561 today! · 
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to work! 
Up lo S25·$75/hr, port time/lull time, 
coll 888-689·3095. • 
MODELS WANTED 
ModelsearchL·gins 17 & above 
for magazine prinl work ·and 




us al (217) 877·8083. 
WAllEHCUSE/SHOPWORKER, p/1, 
Rexib!e hours, send resume lo P.O.· 
box:2798, Cdrbondole, IL, 62901. 
Research Project Specialist 
SIUC is exle~din9 ii. search for a Re-
search Project Specialist. Cond,Jote> 
mus! hove a Master's degree and 3 
.yea~ experience with graf'ltiond con,·• 
!rods lo include propo,ol writing skills, 
budget copobililie,, lcnowledge al. 
:~~1':', :~:~~~~~~. 
lion skills end first-hand knowledge ~f 
laboratory and/or field research 11·3 
years, depending on the level of edu· · 
cation] ore prelei-re,t Deadline is Oc-' · 
tober 1, 2000, or unfil f,1led; Solory. 
midpoinl is $3,372/yr. Conlod per· 
son is Steven Bonker, 618·453·4531. 
A.ppfic:o6on; induding a resume/vitOe, 
o"d 3 letters of reference,.hould be 
mailed fo: Chair, Search Committee, 
Research Deve!~monl and Adminis· 
~~~t,:7~2~~'f!1~ot?i~~ is 
on AA/EOE. 
BOOKER & CHRISTY 




806 W. Main, Corbondole 
618·529-3456 
FREE TO GOOD home, adorable kit-
tens, home raised, litter trained, aood 
w/children and do11s,.867<?460~ ftl• 
• I Must take house the date it 
WORLDS BEST SPORTS line, scores, I · is a~gb~c%ti~~•:. call. 
spreads, trivia, and more, 1·900-226· 1 5 2 9 3 51 
~~ %'i ?iOXJs.~t-}299 per rr.in, - 3· . 
fbl HOME RENTALS-~ fbl. 
lll:4 =AvailableFaU2000~ 
; • I Pay Backs are a . !'. 




LOVE MAKES THE WORLD 
GET NAKED, 
~®11lK n~A~s~~!~!~~"~~~~ 
Unacnamblo lheae tourJumbies, 
one Jene, to eRCh sc,uara, 
to torm four ordinl!lry words. 
Now arrange Iha orckJ.d letter£ to 
lorn, the surprise answer. a.s · ---~~-~=~-~°':..,-=~~-~-:::'..x~]7y~1i by ie ibovi eat] ~ · 
(Answers t01T1orrow) 
Yost.~~ay's I ~r;)!~:.: g~~~.:~er~~~~;a~~-~j~CCEDE 
:Mixed Media 
Helen, Sweethe~rt of. ttie Internet __ 




by. Peter Zale -
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. WWW.IPRl?f!IJJOHJNS;.coM 
As you consider career choices, think Fbdiatry, Wrth the aging population, 
the need for Doctors of Fbdiatric Medicine has never been greater. 
For more information on this growing field, and to get a toehold on a great 
career. visit the·website of the school of Fbdiatric Medicine nearest you. . : ,· 
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS-:. 
~~~ I DESM~~,.MVERSlTY 1 ~u'!::iGr. I a .. o~ t ~~~~ -.NnY~-
Wm a S1,000 scholaTahlp . Ente, the Sola Searching Eaay Con19st 
Enter online at www.solesee:rchessay.c:om., but hurry, the contnt enda Septembe, 30th. 

SPORTS DIILIU\l'lm 
SIU volleyball hits the road 
Salukis travel again to participate in conference challenge 
-'ENS DEJU 
DAILY EoVPTIAN juniors Megan Baumstuk and Lisa Vodin. 
The team does not appear to be shaken up from their loss 
to the University of fa-::ulS\ille in the opener of Missouri 
. The SIU vollC)ball team is shooting to n:tum to the cal- Valley Confcn:nce playTuesda), . 
1ber of play that enabled them to start the season with six . "I don't think [fa-anS1.ille] rcally hurt our confidence. \Ve 
straight wins. know we're a good team and that we're going to ha,'I: some 
The Salukis (6-2, 0-1 MVC) ha,'I: had success so far in losscs,"Cains said. "You're goirig to win some,}t>U're going to 
the early season tournaments, as they won the Saluki/Best lose some, but you learn from the mistakes that you make." 
Inns Invitational and finished second at the Orange Classic . The Salukis realize this tournament ,vill offer a golden 
in Syracuse, N.Y. opportunity for redemption and they plan on taking full 
Now they ,vill tiy to continue the trend in the Kentucky . advantage ofit. 
Confcn:nce Challenge in Lexington Friday and Saturday. "What's im~rtant is to get thn:e games under our belt," 
SIU head coach Sonyd Locke s.-ud the secret to continu- Kemner said. "LWe need to] concentrate on doing the little 
ing their success this weekend is simple. things right, like the basjcs of passing, serving and hitting so 
"Wc'n: just going to ha,'I: to keep doing the things that that we can get oWodvcs tuned up.• . · ' 
we\'1: been doing," Locke said. "We\'1: been out-blocking the SIU's oompetition ~ \\'1:Ckcnd \\ill get under way mth 
other teams, wc\'1: been out-digging the other teams and 'amatchagainsttheUm-crsityofKentuckytonight,followcd 
\\'l:\'1: been out-hitting them. We ha\'1: to do those things by matches against James Madison University and Austin 
match after match after match, better than the other team if . Pea); State University Saturday.· ' .. 
you're going to ,vin." .· _"We just need to go and expect that theyaregoirig to be 
Several players ha\'I: stepped up for the Salukis, and for ·the bc;st.team =•re·C\-cr going to'play and play to our ICIIC!," 
the team to succeed, that needs to oontinue. Noel said. "We c:n't take any t6m lightly_~d ~t: go in there 
"nvo of the pla}-crs doing particularly well this season are and do our best. - · . · · · 
sophomore outside hitter Kristie Kemner and junior middle 
blocker Jenny Noel Kemner and Noel ,= named to the 
All-Tournament Team after both tournaments this season. 
Other players who ha111: perfonned well include sopho-
mores Qiana Nelson, Tara Cains and Lindsey ~ultz and 
, • THE SIU \OLLEYBALL TEAM WILL TRAVEL TO LExlNGTON 
TO COMrETE IN THE KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHALLENGE 
WHICH TAKES PLACE 0~ FRIDAY ANO S~TURDAY. 
SIU aoss country bound for ·Wisconsin 
Salukis embark on a 14-hour 
road trip Friday 
COLLIN RHINE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SL"OUS meet. I hope to finish in the top thn:e or four schools 
• for both the men and the women." 
The men's team will siill be missing St= Orall!,rc, who 
is out with an ankle injury. However, Chad Streff is aiming 
back from a knee injwy arid ,vill compete Saturday. 
DcNoon oommented on the status of the men's squad. 
, ,. • ·: ' "Chris Owen.Joe Ziebert and Ryan Hauser seem to be 
Redemption is on the agenda of the SIU aoss country , a step ·ahead and add a good one, two, three punch while 
teams. . · . guys like Travis Pressler,Shane KcllyandAndrewWarnsing 
The SIU men's_ and women's aoss oountiy teams travel gi\'I: us a good foundation," DcNoon s:ud. 
to Kenosha, WIS., to oompete in the Mid\\'l:st Collegiate, The men will be_sceking redemption from an overall 
aoss country meet at the Unilll:rsity of W1SCOnsin at poorperfonnarice. 
Parkside. This,vill be one of the biggcstmeetsofthescason, "A lot. of guy. are kind of mad about last weekend," 
with 38 other teams showing their colors at the starting line -; Ziebert-said. "We don't know·cxactly what to c:xpect from· 
Saturuay. , · · the ·oompetition, but \\'l:'re. hungiy and ready to redeem our-
No other Missouri Valley Conference teams ,vill make scl111:s. • · 
appearances. . . . . . The ,vomen's team was battling illness last \\'l:Ckcnd and 
The first sight looming in front _of the runncn ,vill be a it ,vill be a relief to ha\'I: CVCl)'One healthy. Katie Henning 
• magnificent slope that ,vill offer an uphill battle for roughly will be ,'-:turning from a viral infection and Becky Cox has 
600 meters before IC\'l:!ing off: The key to this race seems to • real\'l:red from a cold. 
be getting over the hill in a good spot because there is little. ·. • Jodi Huddlcstun is encouraged by the way the team has 
roomtomaneu11erafterthat. :.::,.,, · . · ·. ·practicedlatcly. , : · 
"This race is so important on how }'OU start. You can't go .. , , .... "'v'le definitely want to do better than last ,\'l:Ckcnd and 
out then: and sprint the first 800 meters then full flat on your: ~ tiy to stay together more, but that is rcally hard v.lth a lot of 
face, there has got to be some !Ml of conserv:iti111: aggres- : teams present," Huddlestun said. "It ,vill be interesting 
sion," S:tluki head coach Don DeNoon said. . · ·. . . because \\'l:Ve had some rcally good practices. I think [last 
The Salukis are coming off a disappointing display at last_ . · weekend) has made us work harder." 
weekend's Bradley Invitational. The S:tluki m~n finished·_-:::"·.~ ' .· ,:_ ... ;' 
sc\'cnth out of 13 other schools, and the \\'Omen placed sixth 
out of 18. The SIU men and women hope to cipitalizcon , •. THE s1u MEN's ANO woMEN's cRoss couNTRYTEAMS 
the fain\'l:ather and improve their perfonnance. WILL DEPART EARLY FRIDAY MORNING oN A sEvEr<•HouR 
DeNoon c:xpccts a better ruri from his teams. -rna'P TO KENOSHA, WIS. THE Ml OW EST COLLF.GIATE RAGE 
"I want the kids to run like they're cipable of running," '' WILL START THE FOLLOWING DAY AT NOON, 
DeNoon said. "The field has always been big, it's a mon• 
INTENSITY 
CTlNTINUED FROM rAGE 15 
"E111:ry game in conference play is a battle," Dunbar 
said. "I expect the same thing in this game ... we've played 
in a ~mendous rilla!ry and I expect nothing but a battle 
. from them." · · 
Poteete said. _ . The Salukis began . last season 3-0 before pen:nni:tl 
. In last week's g.1me versus SEMO, ~arless relied GatcwaypowerNorthemlowadefcatt'dthem34-14.SIU 
heavily on the offcnsh'I: ground attack. Sophomore run- beat the Panthers in 1998, 27-20, in a season in which 
ning back Tom Koutsos ended the game with 189 yards, . Northern Iowa lost only three times. 
making it the fifth rime he has run for more than 100 yards. · Meanwhile, Koutsos is visibly the most frustrated play· 
in 13 career games. er on an angiy SIU team. He w:mts to start turning the 
But Northern Iowa head coach Mike Dunbar is not season around Saturday. · 
underestimating Potecte's abilities _and said he ,vould not -· · "We know ,111: shouldn't have lost that game. \Ve gave 
be surprised if ~arless plans to throw the ball. Dunbar that game away to SEMO," Koutsos said. "I think we'll 
added that with this being the first conference game for come out fired up and ready to go .•.• League play starts on 
both teams, it's a new beginning. Saturday and that's what really counts." 
SALUKI BASEBALL NOTES 
Team tryouts Staff changes 
The SIU baseball team ,vill ha,'I: a tiy out Sunday at 10 SIU pitching coach DanDavis,vill relocate to conference 
a.m. at Abe Martin Field for the 2001 season. Anyone under foe the Um=ity of Northern Iowa. Da,is ,vill be replaced 
the age of 18 oonsidering II)ing out should contact Scott by Ty Neal. Neal sef\W as pitching coach at l'vliarni of Ohio. 
Barefield, head baseball trainer at 453-4163. · Also, Cory Patton joins the Saluki coaching sraff. Patton, 
For any other questions, oontact the SIU baseball office at who is from nearby Harrisburg, spent four years in the New 
453-3794. ' York Mets minor le?gUe organization. He replaces fonner 
volunteer coach Karl Kochan. 
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AD SIUC StudelJIS are Invited to attem! any of Ille following wortshoJJS: 
Tuesday, Scptcmbcl" 19 
Time Management 
Mississippi Room, 211d floor. 
S111dc11t Center 
12,00 noon - 1:00 pm 
Tuesday, Scptcmbcl" 26 
Test Taking 
Mississippi Room, 2nd floor. 
Student Center 
12:00 noon - 1:00 pm 
Note Taking Reading Skllt~ 
l.c11tz Ila/I, D/11i11g Room 5. •""' . l.elllz I/all, Oi11ing Room 5. 
7710111p,mn Po/Ill ,_,,.,,,,, .,·' ibompson 1'0/111 
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm & ,t/' 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm & 
7:00 pm • 8:00 pm /' ' . 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
. '/J ,,✓ ·•,,__ ) 
Test Taking . i~ ,,._,_ .,J Tl~e Management 
~7,~~:1::::i~ g~,::; Ea.,t?mre RQO•:f;f{:l}J;~!~~ :~~~[ Etistmore R()()m, 
'1:00 pm·- 5:00pm1 , \,),i:OO_pin - 5:00 pm 
\, \, /'\ "\ ,'"• 
Reading Sklltsr>, \ Note Tal<lng (~· 
Grl1111cl/l/all, BnL,bTml'l!rs, Gri1111e/llla/l,,.. ;:};· 
Bascmclll '--T' f',, .... ,n·nisb17im'l!rs, Btl5eiru?nt"// 
7:00 pm - 8:00 7..-'. ,,:<•'--•'>=•:_ 7:~/m - H:00 p?·/~:'. ) 
Wednesday, Scptcmb~r·20 ' .• Wcdm;sday, Scptcm~ 27 
Re:tdlng Skills' ·,,, /N~l~-~a~n~ ; ? ; ' 
711e/Jes Room, 211d floor. •· .lfrssmtpp, Ron,!'· -:ml J1uur. 
,_:,md,:n/ Cc:111,•r.. S111de111 Center 
12:00 noon • I :00 pni 12:00 noon.· HlO pm 
Time Management 
b!11tz I/all, Di11i1111 Room S, 
71,omp,mri Point···•-., · ", ........ 
.HJO p1i1 • •i:00 pm & 
7:00 pm - ROO pm 
Note Taking 
Tnw/J/ood llt1ll, /:ustmon• R,K,m. 
U11iwrslty /'ark 
/4:CJO pm - 5:00 pm 
Tci:tTaklng 
Gri1111ell I/all, /ln,sh Toll'ers, 
/la.<eme/11 
7:00 pm - H:00 pm 
,Test Taking 
1.t.•11/z lla/1, lJi11i11g R1Km1 5. 
"11iri111pso11_ Point 
·· 3:00 pm - '\;[)() pm & 
'7:00 pin -·8:00 pm 
Reading Skills 
TmehltKJd l/t1//, /:as/mr,re Room, 
U11i1'l!rsil1• /'ark 
-i:<Xl pm·_ 5:!JO pm 
Time Management 
Gri1111,:// /fall. /Jntsb Touvrs, 
lltisi:111,:11/ 
7:00 pm - 8:0!l pm 
lJ-C:ml 
approw<l C\'Cnt 
Call 453-2461 for more infonnatio11 
Volleyball: FRIDAY Cross Country: 
SIU volleyb:111 goes on the road 
again in search of conrinueJ 
,uccess. 
Men's and women's cross 
country teams to endure grueling 
road trip. 
--------------------•~i1\:j4:j@•@•IB:1'1'-it------------------PA_G_E_1_6 
Raging Salukis scrapping for a W 
. . I FOOTBALL PREVIEW I 
J~sl: D"UIIY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Running back Tom Koutsos runs the ball during practice Thursday. Kc.utsos, a sophomore, has been a bright spot 
for a struggling Saluki offense. The Salukis host Northern Iowa Saturday at 12:30 p.m. at McAndrew Stadium. 
Saluki p~ctice marked by added intensity 
ANDY EGEHES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
It docm't t1kc a genius to notice it's be,,n all~ in the SIU 
footbill camp this week. 
SIU footbill head roach Jan ~had much to shout about 
toward player.; he thought wee not gning a full effort at practice 
Wednesday and Thwsd.ty, in preparation for what may be a turn-
ing-point g.unc of the season. 
The Unn=ityofNorthcm lowa(l-l)will oottle the Salukis at 
12:30 p.m. Saturday at McAndrc:w Stldiwn, one week after SIU 
dropped a dcvast:1ting 34-33 loss to Southeast Mssouri St:1ti:. 
\ Vith SIU st:lrting the season 0-2 in fiustrating fushion, a livid 
Cooch Qsupcrvised practice drills the past few days. This ,..-eeks 
game - Silrs G.itewayopencr- is csscnfully a l"lllSt-win,as the 
Salukis st1re down a date \\ith the Unn=ityofl<arnas, a DMsion 
I-A opponent, the following Saturday. 
The Salukis have committed numerous fundamentd mil.cakes, 
including being pbgual bypenaltics,in allowing thcirpmioos two 
opponents to get back in the game after the Salukis have cipturc:d 
=lybk 
Junior lincoockcr Bart Scott, who leads the S;tlukis in t:1ckles, 
said the team is still scanning for ways to make improvements. 
"You just got to focus on the little things and correct the little 
mistlkcs that can be aucial, because any play can be aiticil," 
Scott said. "We ;J.St got to keep the intensity up and learn how to 
put a tc:im away like a championship cilibcr team, which I think 
wc:m:. 
"We just luve to get the killer instinct and buiya team. There's 
no reason a team should come back from a 33-7 lcad, period." 
So~ SIU has not seen the o!Tensn,: production it was=-
tomed to in the 1 m season. This week will not get any casicr as 
UNI leads the G.itcway Conference in both third dawn con=-
sions ar.d holding their opponents in third dawn situations. 
SIU quarteroack Shcr.ud Poteete has aaxpted responsibility 
for not getting the offense jump-st:lrted after throwing six inter-
ceptions in the first two games. 
1 haven't played well yet and haven't helped the team 
out one time yet ... it's on my sho~ders for not pla}ing well," 
SEE INTENSITY, PAGE 15 





Saturday, 12:30 p.m. 
Media coverage: "Big Dawg• 95.1 FM WXLT, WKDA-lV 
Last Meeting: 1999, SIU lost 34-14 
All-Time Series Record (first meeting in 1965): 
SIU trails 7-11 
About Saluki Head Coach Jan Quarless: 
Coach Q has been openly frrJstrated with his team's play 
in their first two games, saying he h.isn't been pleased 
with anyone's effort. If he shares that same opinion 
following Saturday's outing. it will not be a pleasant 
post-game speech. 
About Panthers Head Coach Mike Dunbar: 
Entering his.fourth season at the .helm of the 
Northern Iowa program, Dunbar has guidecl the team 
to a 23-12 overall record, including consecutive 
third-place finishes the Gateway Conference. 
The Word on the Salukis: 
The Salukis are coming 
off a heartbreaking 34-33 
home loss to Southeast 
Missouri State. After 
squandering a 31-7 
halftime lead, it will be 
interesting to see what 
kind of Saluki team comes 
out on th'! field Saturday. 
Players to Watch: 
#1 0 QB• Sherard Poteete 
#24 RB - Tom Koutsos 
#1 WR - Brian Hamlett 
#5 LB - Jason O' Neil 
#9 LB • Bart Scott 
#39 LB - Teddy Sims 
The Word on the Panthers: 
The Panthers have defeated 
SIU in 11 of their last 13 
meetings, dating back to 
1987. However, the last 
time UNI came to McAndrew 
Stadium with a national 
ranking was in '98, and 
the Salukis shocked the 
Panthers 27-20. 
Players to Watch: 
#15 QB- Ryan Helming 
4t28 RB - Adam Benge 
#3 WR - Eddie Berlin 
#5 CB - David Gunn 
#49 FS - Ryan Doak 
#91 NT - Robert Hamre 
Ciameday Notes: Northern Iowa leads the series 
11-7, including winning 11 of the last 13 games. Last season, 
SIU lost in Cedar Falls, Iowa, 34-l <t 
Bottom Line: With the beef of their schedule coming 
up, the Salukis can't lose this game if they want to 
have any say in the Gateway this season. 
SIU quarterback Sherard Poteete hopes to regain old form after two rough outings 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGVPTtAN 
Cornell Craig, where are you? 
The question has to be in the back of senior 
quarterback Sherard Poteete's mind. 
And the question of just how valuable an asset 
Craig, SIU's all-time leading receiver, =lly was to 
the Saluki football program may be answered by 
SIU's 0-2 sbrt to the season, and the poor passing 
attack that has contributed to it 
Craig, who concluded his fourth year of eligi-
bility last season, was Poteete's No. 1 target last 
season, anci now is his most missed commodity. 
By this time last year, Poteete was well on his 
way to becoming the most prolific singlc-sc:ison 
p.1SSCr in SIU history. He had j,1st burnt Murray 
St:1te for 399 yards in the air and six touchdmvn 
passes - three to Craig, who had 180 yards 
receiving on the daywd 1,419 for the year. 
But now Poteete is adjusting to life without 
the sure-handed rc:rciver. And it has not been an 
easy adjustment 
After two games this se-.ison Poteete hasn't 
even equ;tled last yc:u's Mum}' ':t:1ie 
perfonnancc alone. Hes completed 
25 passes in 57 attempts for 305 
y:uds and two touchdmvns. He's 
been picked off six times, after 
thrmving only 10 all last year. 
In his defense, Poteete has 
endured some shoulder troubles 
early on in the 2000 campaign, but 
even so, it just proves the value of 
Craig. 
us." 
Poteete insists his confidence level is not hurt-
ing. Maybe a little bruised, though. 
"Those Mt two games - \\'C 
lost them - sure, but they're not 
confcrc:nce games," Poteete said. 
But as the conference season 
begins Saturday with Northern 
Iowa, the room for error lessens, and 
the necessity for the passing game to 
open up becomes more evident. 
Northern lmva head coach MiL: 
Dunbar said the passing game may 
ultimatdy be the deciding factor in 
"I think anytime you· laa,'C a 
receiver the cilibcr of Cornell, you 
tend in tough situations to rely on a 
Poteete Saturday's game. ' "We obviously throw the foot-
receiver like him," said Saluki head coach Jan 
Quarlcss. 1 don't think we've been consistent in 
aitical situations where we\,: had a couple drops, 
so I think that has affected the confidence in all of 
ball around a little bit, and I knmv 
(SIU] docs the same thing,• Dunbar said. "I 
would imagine in the passing game whoever has 
the most Sllcccss in this game ,viii have a lot to do · 
v.ith the outcome." 
The Salukis do have a solid core of receivers 
- even deeper than last, but have p:tto find a go-
to-guy who can bail Poteete out in aitical third 
dmvn and long siiuations. 
Junionvideouts Brian Hamlett [11 rec., 131 
yards] and Mark Shasteen [9 rec., 145 yards) are 
second and third in the Gateway Conference in 
receptions, trailing only Eddie Berlin, who \\ill be 
on the other side of the field Saturday. 
Poteete thinks Saturday's matchup ,viii be a 
shoot-out, but in on:ler for that to work ir, SIU"s 
favor, he nccds to get back to that for.n of '99. 
And even ,vithout Cr.iig, Poteete still has numer-
ous downlield tugcts with the potential to 
become big playmalc.crs. 
If Poteete can regain that spunk, the Sa!ukis 
will have to show an ability to do what has su far 
been the impossible - maintain a lead. 
"We've shown that ,.,e cm play, but we: jU!T 
haven't t:lkcn it to that level and had that killer 
instinct in the end," Quarlcss said. 
